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SUMMARY

The scope of applicationof iteratively
reweighted
least squaresto statisticalestimation problemsis considerablywider than is generallyappreciated.It extends
beyondthe exponential-family-type
generalized
linearmodelsto otherdistributions,
to non-linear
Variouscriteriafor
and to dependentobservations.
parameterizations,
estimation
otherthanmaximumlikelihood,includingresistant
alternatives,
may be
used.The algorithms
are generally
numerically
stable,easilyprogrammed
withoutthe
aid of packages,andhighlysuitedto interactive
computation.
Keywords:NEWTON-RAPHSON;
FISHER SCORING;GENERALIZEDLINEARMODELS;QUASILIKELIHOOD; ROBUSTREGRESSION; RESISTANTREGRESSION;RESIDUALS

1. PRELIMINARIES
1.1. An Introductory
Example
This paperis concernedwithfitting
regression
relationships
in probability
models.We shallgenerallyuse likelihood-based
methods,but willventurefarfromfamiliar
Normaltheoryand linear
models.
forour discussion,
As a motivation
let us considerthefamiliar
exampleof logisticregression.
We observeYi,Y2, ** ,Ym whichare assumedto be drawnindependently
fromBinomialdistributions with known indicesnl, n2,. . .,n,
Covariates{x11,i = 1,2,.... .,m; j= 1,2, . ..,p}
are also available and it is postulated that yix B(ni,{ 1 + exp (- Exil31)} -1), for parameters
The important
of thisexamplefrom
,1, 02, . . ., ,p whosevaluesare to be estimated.
ingredients
thepointofviewof thispaperare:
(A) a regression
functionql = q (p), whichherehas the formri - { 1 + exp (-1x11t3)}-; and
(B) a probability
model,expressedas a log-likelihood
of t , L(q), whichinthiscaseis
function
'

m

L = E {y logi7l+ (ni-yi) log(1 - )}1=1

In commonwithmostof theproblemswe shallconsiderin thispapernoticethat,in theusual
applicationofthisexample,
(i) q hasmuchlargerdimension
than i
(ii) the probabilitymodel (B) is largelyunquestioned,
to
exceptperhapsforsome reference
goodnessof fit,and
(iii) it is theformoftheregression
function
(A) thatis thefocusofourattention.
in selecting
Typicallywe wouldbe interested
covariatesof importance,
decidingthe formof the
regression
function,
and estimating
thevaluesof the I3s.
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1.2. GeneralFormulation
We considera log-likelihood
L, a function
of an n-vectorq of predictors.
n is equal
TypicaLly
of whichthelikelihoodformsthe
to, or comparablewith,thenumberof individual
observations
densityor probabilityfunction,but we shall be concernedalso with cases whereindividual
aredifficult
observations
to define,forexamplewithone ormoremultinomial
samples.
The predictor
vectort1 is functionally
ofinterest:
dependent
on thep-vectorP ofparameters
muchsmallerthann. We base ourinference
p is typically
on thefunctionq = tj (p) byestimating the parametersp , and derivingapproximateconfidenceintervalsand significance
tests.
Initiallywe shallconsideronlymaximumlikelihoodestimates,
and supposethatthemodelis
thatwe mayrestrict
sufficiently
regular
attention
to thelikelihoodequations
aL

ap

T= =0
= DTu

(1)

whereu is the n-vector
ia i The standardNewton{aL/a h }, and D the n x p matrix{
}/
Raphson methodfor the iterativesolutionof (1) calls for evaluatingu, D and the second
ofL foran initialvalueof p and solving
derivatives
thelinearequations
(-a2L

tapp

)

(

p*p>

(2)

DTu

foran updatedestimatef * Thisprocedure
is repeateduntilconvergence.
Equation(2) is derived
fromthefirsttwo termsof a TaylorseriesexpansionforaLla f fora log-likelihood
quadraticin
themethodconverges
in one step.
thesecondderivatives
Commonly
in(2) arereplacedbyan approximation.
Notethat
a2
a a T a2L (anl)
-a2L
aL

a pp T

anai a pP T

ap
ap
anTIT
and we replacethetermson therightby theirexpectations
(at thecurrent
parameter
values11).
Bythestandard
arguments:

( aL

E

//2L

l

aL

E E-

1aL\ T

= IA5

say,andwiththisapproximation
(essentially
Fisher'sscoring
technique)(2) becomes
(3)
(DTAD) (p * ?) = DTu.
We willassumethatD is of fullrankp, and thatA is positivedefinitethroughout
theparameter
space: thus(3) is a non-singular
p x p systemofequationsfor P *.
Ratherthanhandletheirnumericalsolutiondirectly,
note thattheyhavetheformof normal
equationsfora weighted
leastsquaresregression:P * solves
minimize
(A -1u+ D(P - p *))T A(A-lu + D( P -p*)),
(4)
that is, it resultsfromregressing
A1 u + D P onto the columnsof D usingweightmatrixA.
Thus we use an iteratively
reweighted
least squares(IRLS) algorithm
(4) to implement
the
Newton-Raphson
methodwith Fisherscoring(3), for an iterativesolutionto the likelihood
equations(1). Thistreatment
of the scoringmethodvia leastsquaresgeneralizes
someverylongstanding
methods,and specialcasesarereviewed
inthenextSection.
Two commonsimplifications
are thatthemodelmaybe linearlyparameterized,
q = X P say,
so thatD is constant,or thatL has the formYL1(i1) (e.g. observations
are independent)
so that
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A is diagonal.
IRLS algorithms
also arisein inference
based on the conceptof quasi-likelihood,
whichwas
proposedby Wedderburn
(1974) and extendedto the multivariate
case by McCullagh(1983).
Suppose that the n-vectorof observationsy has E(y) = l and var(y) = a2V(ij), where
functionV( ) is specified.The logq= (p) as before,a2 is a scalar,and the matrix-valued
is
of
as
function
defined
Q
any
quasi-likelihood
tj satisfying

aQ

-QV(tj)
all

(y- n)

(5)

whereV- is a generalized
inverse.
WeestimateP by solvingthequasi-likelihood
equations

O=aQ =a aQ

a, ap an

DTU

say. Since E(aQla-/t ) =0 and E(-a2Q/atp
T) = V-, the Newton-Raphson
equations with
expectedsecondderivatives
havetheform(3) withA = V -.
Questionsof existenceand uniquenessof themaximumlikelihoodestimatesin variouscases
are discussedby Wedderburn
(1976), Pratt(1981) and Burridge
(1981). The large-sample
theory
thatjustifieslikelihood-ratio
forparameters
willbe foundin Cox
testsand confidenceintervals
the asymptotic
and Hinkley(1974, p. 294-304) and McCullagh(1983). In particular,
covariance
matrixfortheestimateof P is cr2[E(-a2L/a ppT)] -1 = a2(DTAD)-'
of
The important
connectionbetweensuch theoretical
resultsand the numericalproperties
ofthelog-likelihood
IRLS is thatbotharejustifiedby theapproximate
near
quadraticbehaviour
its maximum.Thusit is reasonablethatIRLS shouldworkwhenmaximum
likelihoodis relevant.
1.3. Historyand SpecialCases
Fromthefirst,Fishernotedthatmaximumlikelihoodestimates
wouldoftenrequireiterative
calculation.In Fisher(1925), use ofNewton'smethodwasmentioned,

dL / ( d2LN
dO

/ \dO2 /

eitherforone step only,or iteratedto convergence.
he replacedthenegativesecond
Implicitly
the observedinformation,
derivative,
at each parameter
value by its expectationassuming
that
valuewerethetrueone. Thistechnique,and itsmulti-parameter
becameknownas
generalization,
"Fisher's method of scoringfor parameters",and was furtherdiscussedby Bailey (1961
Appendix1), Kale (1961, 1962) and Edwards(1972).
Use of the scoringmethodin whatwe termregression
problemsseemsto date fromFisher's
contributed
appendixto Bliss(1935). Thispaperwas concernedwithdosage-mortality
curves,a
quantalresponseproblemas in Section 1.1, exceptfortheuse of the probittransformation
in
place of the logit.The relativemeritsof usingobservedor expectedinformation
werediscussed
by Garwood(1941), and themethodhas becomemoregenerally
knownfromthevariouseditions
of Finney'sbook on ProbitAnalysis
(1947, 1952,AppendixII).
Moore and Zeigler(1967) discussedthese binomialproblemswith an arbitrary
regression
and demonstrated
function,
thequitegeneralconnectionwithnon-linear
least-squares
regression.
Nelderand Wedderburn
(1972) introducedthe class of generalizedlinearmodelsto unifya
numberof linearlyparameterized
problemsin exponentialfamilydistributions.
These models
arediscussedin Section3.2.
The important
connectionbetweenthe IRLS algorithm
formaximumlikelihoodestimation
and the Gauss-Newton
methodfor least-squares
fittingof non-linear
was further
regressions
elucidatedbyWedderburn
(1974).
and Moore (1975) consideredmaximumlikelihoodestimationin a moregeneral
Jennrich
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theirapproachis similarto ours,except
exponentialfamilythandid Nelderand Wedderburn;
thatthepredictorsj mustbe theexpectedvaluesoftheobservations.
Importantrecentcontributions
have come fromMcCullagh(1983) and Jorgensen
(1983),
of dependent
thetreatment
observations.
particularly
regarding
2. PRACTICALITIES
2.1. Multinomial
data
of IRLS algorithms
Much of our discussionof the detailedproperties
thatfollowscan be
motivated
byexampleswithmultinomial
data.
First consider a single multinomialdistributionwith polynomiallyparameterizedcell
In the usual model forthe
probabilities,
such as oftenariseswith data on gene frequencies.
A and B are allelesco-dominant
humanABO blood system,
to 0, so thatunderrandommating
of p, q and r forA, B and 0, the probabilities
forthe phenotypes
withgene frequencies
A, B,
AB and 0 arep2 + 2pr,q2 + 2qr,2pq and r2. Bothsetsof frequencies
sumto 1, and on removon 2 parameters,
we obtaina regression
ingthisredundancy
problemwiththreepredictors
q being
of the phenotypes,
definedas the probabilities
A, B and AB,and P takenas (logp, logq)T. This
a non-linear
is obviously
andthederivative
matrixD is
regression,

D=2

[ pr

-pq1

-pq

qr

[ pq

pqJ

for A, B, AB and 0, with Tyi=n, we have
Given observedfrequenciesY1,Y2,Y3,Y4
-y4/74 andAil= n(ig/ig - 1U4), wherem74
= 1 - ?h - 72 - 73
ui = Yi71gi
Incidentally,
if iN retainsits identityas a predictor,
theregression
becomesof order4 x 2 but
A is now diagonal:thisis essentially
and Moore(1975) forthis
the algorithm
used by Jennrich
withtheexceptionthattheytake P - (p, q)T.
problem,
More generally,data in the formof R multinomial
sampleson the same set of S response
categoriesoftenarise in the regression
analysisof categoricaldata. We may arrangethe data
as a two-waytable of countsyrs' r = 1, 2, .. ., R; s = 1, 2,..., 5, and the log-likelihood
is
L = z 2YrslogPrswhereT2Prs= 1 forall r and theRS cell probabilities
essentially
Prs are suitThere has been considerableinterestin the case wherethe categories
ably parameterized.
1, 2, . . ., S are ordered;see forexampleMcCullagh(1980), Andersonand Phillips(1981) and
Pratt(1981). Thenwe maybe preparedto write
Pri =

(

forsome givendistribution
function4f. Here the matrix(xrj) represents
covariateinformation,
and the parametersare -oo=0 <01
and T1,T2,. . ., TR,
<O...<OS=+oo,I3,02,...,I3p
subject to some constraintsuch as log'r = 0 to ensureidentifiability.
(Often,in fact,
forthismodelcomesfromconsidering
the responsecategories
as an arbitrary
Tr 1.) Motivation
of unobservable
grouping
dataon a continuous
scale.TheOsarenotusuallyof interest.
underlying
This groupedcontinuousmodel also arises,of course,in the case of genuinegroupeddata in
severalsamplesfroma location-and-scale
in whichcase theOsareknown.
family,
In this situationwe may define the predictorstq so that either mlrs
or qP(iqrs) is
u and A andfacilitates
i 1 Pri,r = 1, 2, ..., R; s = 1, 2,..., S - 1. The formerchoicesimplifies
the comparisonof severalalternative
distribution
functions4f: the latteralternative
givesD a
A is tridiagonal:
simpleform.Witheitherparameterization,
thisreducesthenumerical
algebra,
and savesstoragespace. Duringtheiteration,
it is not usuallynecessary
to insiston the ordering
of the 9 parameters,
as resultsof Pratt(1981) and Burridge
(1981) showthatprovidedall categoriesare observed,the likelihoodwillattainits maximumat a pointwheretheinequalities
are
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satisfied.
Use of models such as theseforcategoricaldata was motivatedby the case whereT is a
logisticfunctionand S = 2. This is the usual linearlogisticmodelforbinarydata (Cox, 1970).
An alternative
is Anderson's
model forordinaldata witha similarmotivation
stereotype
model,
a specialcase of themodelsin Anderson
(1984), whichwe maywriteas
Prs= exp ( 7sY

s

Z; xr,jf)

/

E exp(-yt-(t)
~~~~ti ~

Xj3j)

undertheconstraints
where , y and 4) areto be fitted,
ys 0 and 1 = o > q2 > . . . > Os = 0.
forIRLS is to use rs = -s - Os Lij Xrji, r = 1, 2, . . .,R;
Here,the simplestparameterization
of D at P = 0, and there
fromrankdeficiency
s = 1, 2,. . .,S- 1. However,thismodel suffers
and problemsin thelarge-sample
there
willbe consequentnumerical
difficulties,
theory.Further
ordered.
is no guarantee
thatat thecomputedmaximum,
theOswillbe correctly
2.2. Example
For a straightforward
applicationof thegroupedcontinuousmultinomial
model,considerthe
forfifteen
data in Table 1, relatingschool GCE A-levelscoreto university
degreeperformance
TABLE 1

A-levelscoreand degreeclassification
Degree class
Score
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6

I

11(i)

11(ii)

III

Pass

Total

22
20
13
7
3
3
1
1
0
0

13
21
43
21
21
17
10
2
1
0

10
31
31
35
26
25
9
4
2
2

3
9
16
18
32
20
15
12
6
1

0
2
10
5
8
12
11
6
1
0

48
83
113
86
90
77
46
25
10
3

here
firstdegreecourse.Clearlytheremaybe heterogeneities
years'intaketo a certainuniversity
causedby changing
standards
withtime,and it wouldhavebeen preferable
notto combinethese
data overtheyears.Weexaminethedata fora possiblelinearrelationship
betweenthe log-odds
of attaining
degreeclasss or betterand A-levelscore.Here,s = 1, 2, 3 or 4 fordegreeI, H1, 112
and III. Parallelregression
oddsmodel(see McCullagh,
linesin thisdomaindefinetheproportional
1980) and are equivalentto a logistically
distributed
latentresponse
variable,whichis categorized
intounknownintervals
to providethedegreeclassification.
Specifically,
then,we supposethatthe
probability
thata studentwithan A-levelscoreof xr attainsdegreeclassi = 1, 2, 3, 4 is Prisuch
that EL 1 Pri = T(s
l Pri s = 1, 2, 3, 4,
a?xr), whereT(u) = (1 + e u)1. Defining lrs= 4iq=
r = 1, 2,.. ., 10, and f = (G1, 02, 03, 04, a)T, and usingan unweighted
leastsquaresregression
of theempiricallog-oddsratioto provideinitialestimatesforI , IRLS converged
in4 iterations
to the maximum likelihood solution0 = (-6.803, -5.177, -3.763,-2.096)T, a = -0.3915
statisticagainstthe saturated
(standarderror0.040). This fitgavea deviance(likelihood-ratio
model)of 48.5 on 35 degreesof freedom:it is therefore
probablyadequateas a summary
ofthe
data. TreatingA-levelscoreas a factorratherthana quantitative
covariatereducedthedeviance
to 36.5 (27 d.f.) so thatbasedon a nominalsignificance
test,no non-linearity
is suggested.
Use
oftheNormaldistribution
function
forthelatentresponsevariablemadepractically
no difference,
whilethe Gumbeldistribution
(the"complementary-log-log"
link,orproportional
hazardsmodel)
fittedlesswell,whether
degreeclasseswerearranged
inincreasing
or decreasing
order.
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For this example, of course, the allegedlylatent responsevariablehas an immediate
as an examination
We mightthenknow
interpretation
markunderlying
the degreeclassification.
allowan intercept
thecutpoints
and scaleandwrite
{O, }, orrather,

Z

pf = i (_ ts

xr)

where{t8,} are known.For illustration,
if the cutpointst are takenas (75, 60, 45, 30)T thenthe
maximumlikelihoodestimatesof y,8 and a are 8.773, 3.835 and 9.736,witha devianceof51.2
(37 d.f.). Thus each A-levelpointis "worth"nearly4 examination
marks;note,however,from
themagnitude
of theestimatefora thatthereis considerable
variation
aboutthisregression
line.
The approachis not,of course,limitedto the case of a singlecovariate.Forexample,we have
successfully
used IRLS to fitboth the groupedcontinuousand stereotype
modelsto the back
pain studydata of AndersonandPhilips(1981) in whichthereare6 responsecategories
andthree
categorical
explanatory
factors.
2.3. Convergence
Generalexperienceseemsto be thatchoice of starting
valuesforthe parameter
estimates
is
not particularly
critical.Jennrich
and Moore(1975) makethispointquitestrongly,
thoughthey
are workingonly in an exponentialfamilyframework.
In a modelwherethereis a dangerof
multiplemaxima,it is of courseimportant
to repeatthe iterative
processfromseveraldifferent
pointsin theparameter
space,in orderto obtainmoreconfidence
thatthetrueglobalmaximum
hasbeenobtained.
In certainspecializedproblems,
accuratestarting
valuescan be obtainedby explicitformulae.
For theABO geneticexample,Rao (1973, p. 371) givesformulae
thatrenderan iterative
solution
almostunnecessary.
The effectof ignoring
andusingquitearbitrary
suchformulae
starting
points
is illustrated
in Fig. 1 forthisexample,usingthe 0, A, B, AB frequencies:
202, 179, 35 and 6,
as used by Thompsonand Baker(1981). It willbe seenthatconvergence
is successfully
obtained
fromnearlyeveryadmissible
point,butthattheiterations
canbe rather
wildunlessa littlethought
is usedto providea sensibleinitialestimate.

r=O
ofIRLS fromthreedifferofsuccessive
iterations
Fig. 1. The ABO bloodgroupexample:trajectories
J= (logp, logq)T, plottedin barycentric
coordinates.
ent initialestimates,
usingtheparameterization
TheshadedregioncoversinitialvaluesforwhichIRLS is unsuccessful
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values(See Section3.2). In fact
linearmodels,it is easy to findusablestarting
For generalized
functionis linear,TI = X , , and initialestimatesof ti can be obtained
wheneverthe regression
oftheseon thecolumnsofX
regression
of the data,an unweighted
froma simpletransformation
forthe
a modification
(1983) suggests
valuesof , . Jorgensen
starting
usuallyyieldsappropriate
case.
non-linear
in theiterative
matrices
use ofboththeexpectedand observedinformation
Wehavementioned
usedto
Expectedinformation
Againthisdecisionis not usuallyimportant.
stepof thealgorithm.
and because
simpler,
because in the problemsbeingconsideredit was algebraically
be preferred
varianceof theestimates.For
was neededto computetheasymptotic
its value on convergence
discussionof thesepointssee Garwood(1941), Edwards(1972) and Cox and Hinkley(1974,
theobservedinformation
p. 308), forexample,but see also Efronand Hinkley(1978). Further,
parameterized,
matrixmay not be positivedefmite.In exponentialfamilymodelsappropriately
1972, Jennrich
may be the same (Nelderand Wedderburn,
observedand expectedinformation
and Moore,1975,see Section3.2).
is unknown(forexample
On the otherhand,in certainsituationsthe expectedinformation
with censoredsurvivaldata, the potentialcensoringtimesare not recordedfor uncensored
(see Section3.1).
complicated,or involvesnuisanceparameters
or algebraically
observations),
quantified.
be properly
on iteration
Onlyin simplecases can the behaviourof the algorithm
to a point j , thenP is
At worst,all we can say is thatit is a fixedpointmethod:ifit converges
is a quadraticmethod,so that
a solutionof the likelihoodequations.Exact Newton-Raphson
will be rapidnearthe solution,but maynot be obtainedat all farfromthispoint.
convergence
and Ralston(1979). As pointedout by Jorgensen
See Chambers(1977, p. 136) and Jennrich
thestepsizeto ensurethat
(1983), we can alwaysmodifythe Fisherscoringmethodby reducing
on eachiteration.
thelikelihoodincreases
(or its failure).Two obvious
in orderto detectconvergence
mustbe monitored
The iterations
estimatesor absolutechanges
methodsfordoingso are to recordrelativechangesin parameter
of the latter,but the formeris morereadily
in the log-likelihood.
GLIM used a modification
while
calculations,
simpler
to likelihoodmethods(Section5) and involves
adaptedto alternatives
problem,it is important
it is less suitedto automaticapplication.Whenhandlingan unfamiliar
to follow the entireiterativehistoryof the solutionto be confidentthat the convergence
criterion
employedis appropriate.
2.4. Reparameterization
of eitherti or P in the modelL = L(tq(p)) will not essentially
transformation
One-to-one
between
and can make the difference
changethe problem,but does changeits specification,
successand failurein theapplicationof IRLS.
with
one-to-onecorrespondence
differentiable
Suppose that 11 and , are in appropriately
and denote the associatedJacobiansby S and R. Thus S is n x n with
, and y respectively,
themodelas L = L(4 (y))
Sil = aqj/aX, and R is p x p withRil - agi/a. If we re-parameterize
thenby elementary
calculus,u, A and D are replacedby STu, STAS andS' DR. The likelihood
equationsDTU= 0 becomeRTDTU = 0 and theIRLS stepis
(S -1 DR)T (STAS) (S -1DR) (y * - y) = RTDTU,

whichreducesto
(RTDTADR) (y

* - y)

=

RTDTU.

to the iterative
in the TI-spacehas made no difference
Thus,as expected,reparameterization
unlessthetransformation
fromP to y is
solution,but in the J-spaceit does makea difference,
affme.

in orderapproxiFroma numerical
pointof view,theremaybe goodreasonto reparameterize
on theadequacyof
matelyto linearizethe problems.Successfuluse of IRLS dependsessentially
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of aL/a P i p . If forsome y , RTDTUis morenearlylinearin y thanis
linearity
approximate
maybe worthwhile.
DTu in p , thentransformation
For a simpleexampleof this,consideragainthe ABO geneticsystem.If the problemwere
(A, B,
of phenotypes
in termsof y = (p, q)T, thenthe frequencies
parameterized
alternatively
AB) are q where q T = (71 (2 -71 - 272), 72 (2 -271 -y 72), 2'yly2) and so
2

DR=

[

1'

7

- 72

-72

-71
171
_72

'Yi
7-2
Althoughthishas a simplerformthandoes D of Section2.1, it is foundthatwiththisset-upthe
valuesmustbe
thatstarting
to initialvaluesfor y . Figure2 illustrates
problemis moresensitive
spacethanwiththeearlierparameterization.
to a muchsmallerpartof the parameter
restricted

p=

r=O

9

Fig. 2. As forFig. 1, but withthe alternativeparameterization = (p, q)T.

(if we
a will make no numericaldifference
Althoughas we have seen, reparameterizing
neglectroundingerror)it may cause considerablechangesin settingup the problemas the
thanA.
matrixSTAS mayhavesimplerstructure
information
LeastSquaresSolutions
the Weighted
2.5. Contputing
(1977,
analysisof thelinearleastsquaresproblemis well developed.Chambers
The numerical
leastsquares,fmdFor ordinary
froma statistical
viewpoint.
chap. 5) providesa usefulsummary
thereare methodsthatare more
ing P * to minimize11y-D P * 11= (y- D 0 *)T (y-D
thantheobvious , * = (DTD) - DTy.
stablenumerically
of an
methodsinvolvethe explicitor implicitconstruction
The orthogonaldecomposition
matrixQ(QTQ = I) suchthat
n x n orthogonal
R
QD =[O
eucidean
transformations
matrix.Since orthogonal
preserve
whereR is a p x p uppertriangular
length,our requiredsolution p * satisfiesR 51* Qy (whereQ denotedthe firstp rowsof Q)
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thecalculation
NotealsothatDTD = RTR, facilitating
and maybe obtainedbyback-substitution.
of (DT D)1 etc.
method,Givens'
may be foundby a modifiedGram-Schmidt
Orthogonaldecompositions
for
This last approachis recommended
method,or by meansof Householdertransformations.
generaluse (see the proceduresdecomposeand solve of Busingerand Golub (1965), implementedas NAGroutinesF01AXF and F04ANF(NAG,1981)).
for f * shouldbe
point of view,the back-substitution
From a strictlynumerical-analytic
in whichthe residualsfromthe least squaressolution
followedby an iterativeimprovement,
has
the transformation
sidesfora new least squaresproblem.Providing
becomethe right-hand
it is notlikelyto leadto any
nevertheless,
decomposition;
been savedthisdoes not entailfurther
whenthe least squaressolutionis, as here,
particularly
relevantto data-analysis,
improvement
step.
onlya partofan iterative
Ordinaryleast squaressolves our IRLS step (4) whenA is a scalarmatrix:the "modified
dependentvariate"y is A-' u + D P . WhenA has a morecomplicatedform,we need to use
areopento us:
leastsquares.Two possibilities
weighted
leastsquares,or
theproblemto ordinary
(i) to transform
method.
theorthogonal
decomposition
(ii) to generalize
(i) is trivial.Withy definedas above,
WhenA is diagonal,diag(vi?) say, the ttansformation
multiplication
by component-wise
= Ev2 (yi- E2di/,3*)2
we minimize(y - D p *)T A(y- D
of the entriesin y and the rowsof D by the squarerootsof the diagonalelementsof A, and
leastsquares.Thisgivesthesimpleprescription:
usingordinary
Regress- + vi z
Vi

dikIk

on {vidi1}

(6)

andthereseemsno pointinlookingfora method
thisprocedure,
Chambers
(1977 p. 120) suggests
oftype(ii).
of the
leastsquaresentailsconstruction
to ordinary
For general,non-diagonal,
A, conversion
CholeskysquarerootmatrixB andusing:
Regress(B -1u + BTD II) on columnsof BTD

(7)

determined
by A, by conapproachwould be to decomposeD in the geometry
An alternative
an n x n matrixQ forwhich
structing

QTQ=A,QD[=
J* =

j

+ D jJ) = QA-1 u + R JPas before,by back substitution.
decompositionmay offeradvantagesin efficiencyor
This hybridHouseholder/Cholesky
withthe routineuse of a separateCholesky
accuracy,but we have experiencedno difficulties
decompositionfollowedby ordinaryleast squares.Note thatA may be of specialform(e.g.
whichmaybe exploitedinthedecomposition.
tridiagonal)
For
is neededforanyof thesecomputations.
Withthisapproach,no specialpurposesoftware
that
capabilities
generalpurposelanguageAPL has all thearray-handling
example,theinteractive
arerequired.
packagesand subareavailableinmanystatistical
Of course,weightedleastsquaresprocedures
fit
In the BMDP series(Dixon, 1981), forexample,theP3R andPAR programs
routinelibraries.
and the manualdescribestheirusageformaximumlikelihoodestimation.
non-linear
regressions
in GLIM (Bakerand Nelder,1978), and GENSTAT(Alvey,et al., 1977) forfitting
The facilities
leastsquaresin whichthe
generalizedlinearmodelswillbe reviewedin Section3.3. Generalized
weightmatrixis notdiagonaldoesnotseemto be availableinpackages.
and solvingR

Qy = Q(A1u
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2.6. Alternative
Numerical
Methods
are replacedby their
The Newton-Raphson
method,whetheror not the secondderivatives
is conceptuallythe simplestnumericalprocedureformaximizing
the likelihood
expectations,
butwe
function.
It wouldbe naiveto suggestthatit can be used universally
fortheseproblems,
of
have arguedthatone principalreasonwhyit maybreakdown(an inadequateapproximation
is not
L by a quadraticnearitsmaximum)mayalso meanthatmaximumlikelihoodestimation
appropriate.
methodsare more
However,two otherreasonsin particular
maysuggestthatothernumerical
ofsupplying
farfromthe optimum,
suitable-slow convergence
and thenecessity
analyticsecond
methods(see forexample,
derivatives.
Thesedifficulties
can be overcome
byuse ofQuasi-Newton
Gill and Murray(1972)). This has been recommended
by Andersonand Philips(1981) and
Anderson(1981) forthemultinomial
problemsdiscussedin Section2.1. Quasi-Newton
methods
seem highlysuitedto maximumlikelihoodestimation,
recomand shouldperhapsbe generally
mendedifIRLS fails.
Otheroptimizationmethodsthat may be needed in particularapplicationsincludesearch
methods(e.g. Powell (1964), Nelderand Mead (1965)) and the conjugategradientalgorithms
(Fletcherand Reeves,1964). These latterare economicalin storagewhenthenumberof parametersis large,and are advocatedby McIntosh(1982) forthefitting
of linearlyparameterized
models on smallcomputers.Searchmethodsare probablymost suitedto problemswherethe
objectivefunction
is rather
lesswellbehavedthanmostlog-likelihoods.
Usefulreviewsof thesemethodsare givenby Chambers
(1977, chapter6), and Jennrich
and
Ralston(1979).
For certainproblems,special purposealgorithms
are available.For example,in log-linear
models for multi-waycontingencytables, one rival to the IRLS method is the iterative
proportional
fitting
algorithm
(see, forexample,Bishop,Fienbergand Holland,1976). Thiswill
tablethe difference
but in a sparsecontingency
is lessclear.Brownand
normallybe preferable,
ofthesepoints.
Fuchs(1983) providea valuablediscussion
The MLP package(Ross, 1980) uses severaldifferent
a modifiedNewton
algorithms,
including
method,forvariousspecialmaximumlikelihoodproblems,
including
probitanalysisand genetic
linkage.User-defnedmodels can be analysed,and the programwill handlenon-linear
parameterizations.
We should also touch here on the relationship
to the EM algorithm
(Dempster,Lairdand
Rubin,1977). This is not a numericalmethodformaximumlikelihoodestimation
in the same
senseas IRLS. It is rathera generalprincipleforhandlingproblems
in whichthelikelihoodtakes
a particularly
complicatedformbecause of unobservedlatentor missingvariables.In particular
cases therecan be a close connectionwithIRLS. For example,Hinde(1982) showsthat,fora
Normal-Poisson
compound distribution,
when a numericalintegralin the EM-algorithm
is
evaluatedby Gaussianquadrature,
the resultis an IRLS algorithm.
Brillinger
and Preisler(1983)
methodfora variety
ofcompounddistributions.
use a similar
3. NUISANCE PARAMETERS

3.1. Introduction
Not all of the parameters
in a modelneed hold the same interestor have the same logical
status.In certaincases,such"nuisanceparameters"K are additionalto thosenaturally
entering
the regressionfunctiontq (P), and that is the situationconsideredhere. (It is a different
distinction,for example, than that made between treatmentsand blocks in a designed
experiment.)It is generallyprofitableto recastthe model as L = L( t , K) wheretj = i(I).
Therearenowtwosetsoflikelihoodequations
aL
- =D

u=O
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(9)

=0.
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aK

We continueto use the firstset, but by analogywiththe case of thevariancein Normallinear
if convenient.
Wemayin factnotwishto
regression
we mayreplace(9) by someothercriterion
for J; solutionof (8) maydepend
estimateK , but need to do so becauseof its implications
on K , andestimates
ofthevarianceof P mayinvolveKc.
In some situations,the dependenceon K may essentiallyfactorout of the problem.
(1983) discusses
modelswhichmaybe expressedintheform:
Jorgensen
L-=C(V,

K)

+ t(y,

?K

n

(10)

the observeddata, and ?(i) is a type of "precision"factor
where the vectory represents
linear
callsthistheextendedclassofgeneralized
dependenton thenuisanceparameters.
Jorgensen
intended.
models,butin factno linearstructure
q = X P is necessarily
Withthemodel(10), we have

aL

-

DT at

l(K)DT-

and

/

a2L
appT

a-(K)

a

at a271

a2t

aa1p7)

T

(1 1)

the preThe Newton-Raphson
methodforestimatingP thusseemsto involveK onlythrough
cisionparameterp, and indeedthisappearsto cancelfromthetwo sidesof (2). However,while
of thesecondderivatives,
the secondtermon the rightin (11) disappearson takingexpectations
of a2t/aj,qT generally
involves
(or wouldvanishanywayif q werelinearin P ), theexpectation
K . As Jorgensen
observes,
thiswillbe thecase unless(10) is an exponentialfamilywithq the
advomodels).Jorgensen
minimalcanonicalparameter
(whichcoversNelderand Wedderburn's
of ignoring
cates the compromise
the secondtermof (11) but not takingexpectationsin the
method",can be realised
firstterm.This iterativemethod,whichhe termsthe "linearization
by takingu = {at/a 1 } and A = {-a2 t/a q T }. This will allow estimationof P withoutinterthat may arise in thus using
ferencefromthe nuisanceparameterK . The new difficulty
is thatA maynot be positive-definite
(or even
"observed"ratherthan"expected"information
at somepointsinthe q -space.IRLS wouldthenbreakdowncompletely.
semi-definite),
If so, thenan alternative
to treatingP and K in the samemannermaybe availableif (9) is
and enters(9) in a simple
explicitlysolublefor K givenfixedP . OftenK iS one-dimensional,
way. If thisis the case, we can attempta solutionfor( , K) by meansof a 2-partiteration:
(i) holdingic fixed,use IRLS to update P;
(ii) holding,Bfixed,solve(9) foran updated Kc
but someresultsare availableforthe
The convergence
theoryof thisis even moreinaccessible,
case (Section4.1).
linearregression
3.2. Generalized
LinearModels
forn independent
Nelderand Wedderburn
(1972) proposeda class of likelihoodfunctions
observations
{yj } whichmaybe written
n

b=
where b(-)

a

c(ri(y)rLb(0p))

and c(-)

-

+a s
c(}i,

(12)

are prescribed functions,{7ri} a set of known "prior weights", 0 a
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nuisanceprecisionparameter
(knownorunknown),
andthecanonicalparameter
Oiis functionally
relatedto thelinearpredictor
t1i= I x113.
This fallsinto our generalframework,
and in factformsa subclassof Jorgensen's
extended
generalizedlinearmodels.In the notationof Section 1, D is constant(the model or design
matrixX), A is diagonalsince the observations
and u has a special form:
are independent,
becauseoftheexponential
familyassumption
(12) it involvesonlyyi - b'(01)=yi - E(Yg).
Standardexamplesinclude:
(i) Yi \-N(71i,2 )
(ii) yi v Poisson,withmeanexp (71a)
(iii) yi X Binomial,
withprobability
(1 + exp (- tai))(iv) yi X Gamma,withmean??-'
(v) yi ^v Binomial,
withprobability
1D(71i)
(vi) y1 Gamma,withmeanrn
(vii) yi X Negative
withprobability
binomial,
(1 + exp (- 1i))= E x11(3.Thus manystandardanalyses,includinglinearregression,
wherein each case rn
loglinearmodelsandlogitandprobitanalysisfitintothisstructure.
Usingthe IRLS approachdescribedin Section1 forgeneralized
linearmodelshas additional
justification
whenthe canonicalparameter
Oi in (12) is identicalto t1i.Thisincludesthefirstfour
of the standardmodelslistedabove.If thisholdsthenit is easyto see thatthesecondderivatives
of L withrespectto q or A do not involvey: the observedand expectedinformation
matrices
thisproperty
therefore
agree,and we are usingNewton-Raphson
exactly.Statistically
impliesthe
existenceof sufficient
statistics:
in the case wherethe priorweightsareall unityand4 is known,
we see thatthe likelihoodL in (12) can be rearranged
for P . For
to exhibitXry as sufficient
differ:
exactNewton-Raphson
examples(v) to (vii),theobservedandexpectedsecondderivatives
willworkfor(v) and (vii)butnot(vi).
3.3. GLIMand CompositeLinkFunctions
of the GLIM
The unityof generalizedlinearmodelshas been exploitedin the development
an IRLS algorithm
program(Baker and Nelder,1978) whichis essentially
coupledwithdatahandlingfacilities,automaticspecification
of severalstandardmodels,and a high-level
syntax
formanipulating
designmatrices.Similarfeaturesare now availablein GENSTAT (Alvey,et al.,
1977). GLIM permitsthe fittingof non-standard
modelsby way of the OWN
("user-defined")
and itsassociatedmacros.
directive
It may be shownthat fora generalizedlinearmodel,aftercancelling
out thenuisanceparameter 4 as in Section 3.1, ui = iri(yi- p1)/'ri2
where t4= E(yi),
8i and Aii = ir1rj22,
Givena problemspecifiedin termsof our u, A and D, it
ri2= 0ri var(yi) and 8i = d?1l/dgi.
seemsimpossibleforGLIM to handlenon-diagonal
A. If A is diagonal,theuser'smacrosshould
definethe GLIM vectors%YV, %FV, %VA,%DR and %PW(y, ja, X 2, 6 and X ) to satisfythe
aboverelationsforui andAii, and thenuse thecolumnsof D in theFIT directive.
Becauseofthe
in notation,thereareseveralwaysof setting
redundancy
up sucha problem.
Considerableingenuity
has been expendedin codingsome ratherunamenableproblemsinto
the GLIM commandlanguagefollowingthis prescription.
In particular,
Thompsonand Baker
a usefulextensionof standardgeneralized
linearmodelsby wayof com(1981) demonstrated
posite link functions.A numberof important
modelsincludingthe geneticsexampleand the
groupedcontinuousmodelsthatwe havediscussedfallintothe distribution
family(12) butwith
a non-linear
regression
function.Burn(1982) and Roger(1983) haveextendedthisapplication
of GLIMto a widevariety
ofmultinomial
problems
arising
in genetics.
The forthcoming
replacementfor GLIM will provideconsiderably
betterfacilitiesforuserdefinedmodels,including
compositelinkfunctions.
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4. LINEAR REGRESSION
4.1. ThreeIRLS Methods
Wenowturnto thelinearmodel
(13)

Xi/f+ afe

Yi=

in which the {ei } are independentand identicallydistributedwithdensityf. We consider
estimatingP and a accordingto one of threeprinciples:
(i) maximumlikelihood,forknownf;
off fromNormality;
(ii) robustregression,
estimatesprotectedagainstdepartures
and
providing
(iii) resistant
to Section5.2).
regression
(whichis deferred
Define i and w by ;(t) = tw(t) = - (d/dt) log f(t), and write qi = 2xilf3and ri = (yi - qi)

The log-likelihood
is L

=-

n log a +

z

logf(ri),so thelikelihoodequationsare

aL

-

aL=a

l4(ri)xi,=O

(14)

a' (I (r1) ri - n)= O.

(15)

at/

and

aL

-=

Lettingasterisks
denoteupdateditems,if we substitute
then(15)
w(ri)(y1- 7*)Ia* for4P(r1)
and(14) yield
ao

w(ri)(Yi - 7(16)

n

and
2w(ri)yixi = ,E w(r1)XiixXik*

(17)

Of these,(16) updatesa* from ii * explicitly,
while(17) are normalequationsfora weighted
leastsquaresregression,
obtainedwithoutanyappealto theNewton-Raphson
procedure.
Proceeding
moreformally,
and differentiating
(14), we derivethe Newton-Raphson
equations
k
(rd) xil
ia

E

i

k

*
P(rd)XiXik k

)

(18)

(

These least squaresequationsmay be used directly,
or &'(ri)can be replacedby one of two
approximations.
Firstly,
notingthat4'(r) = w(r)+ rw'(r),we canjustignorethesecondterm(note
that w( ) = constantfora Normaldistribution).
In thiscase (18) reducesto (17). Alternatively,
Fisherscoring
uses
4i'(r) 2E(4i'(r))

i{f

=

f(r)}

2dr

say,knownas theintrinsic
accuracyof thedistribution
(Fisher,1925), so that(18) is replacedby
E

*

P(ri) xi1 =

a

a

a

i

k

X -Xik(k -

)

(19)

forupdatingp, basedon (17), (18) and (19)
IRLS procedures
Wehavederivedthreealtemative
respectively:
(I) RegressV/(w(ri))y on V/(w(ri))xii,

a
(II) Regress 4d(ri+ )

on\/(L'r(d))x11;
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(III) Regress??i+ a (yr

(19 )

- ?1j)on Xi.

(1) was used by Beatonand Tukey(1974), (11)is exactNewton-Raphson,
Of theseprocedures,
and (III) is similarto thatused by Huber(1973) and Bickel(1975), withthe exceptionthat
onf.
estimateofa, in theabsenceofassumptions
theyusedan empirical
The threeprocedurescoincidein the Normalcase. In general,Newton'smethod(II) has the
and is onlydefmedwhen
to program,
but it is usuallymorecomplicated
strongest
justification,
increasing
(f, log-concave).Methods(I) and (III)
0'(r) >0 for all r: thatis, when 4 is strictly
and (TII) has theadvantageof usingonlytheunweighted
are about equallysimpleto program,
designmatrixX.
Maximumlikelihoodfortheerrordistribution
fAt)= kcllk exp (-c I t Ik)/(2r(k l )) coincides
versions
whichminimizesS Iy3- z xgft31I Thesemodels,and asymmetric
withLk regression,
in theclass
dependson the signof t are the onlyregressions
in whichthe exponentmultiplier
solutionis in principleeasiersincea factorsoutof (14), and
of modelsof Section3.1: numerical
to fitwhen
difflcult
(15) has an explicitsolutionfora. However,thesemodelsarenotoriously
whenk < 2: separatemethodsbasedon linearprogramming
k < 1. IRLS cannotbe recommended
(Barrodaleand Roberts,1973).
areavailableforL1 regression
usingmethod(I),
Dempster,Lairdand Rubin(1980) discussmaximumlikelihoodregression,
whichincludesthet distributions.
family,
fromthe"Normal/independent"
forerrordistributions
is an exampleof an EM algorithm,
so implemented
thatthe IRLS algorithm
They demonstrate
so thattheoretical
areavailablehere.
resultsaboutconvergence
are readilyobtained.We notedabovethatthe
Standarderrorsforthe regression
coefflcients
withrespectto 1 are
secondderivatives
expectednegative
E_

2L
a ppT

]

J

r

covariancematrixforthe estimatesof P is a1
(XTX) -1
so thatthe estimatedasymptotic
estithe principleofM-estimation
(Huber,1973) suggests
Turningnow to robustregression,
matingp by minimizing, p((yi - , xj1Pj)/a)for a suitablychosenloss functionp. If p is
equivalentto maximumlkelihood
-logf forsome densityfunctionf thenthisis numerically
thatf is thecorrectdensity.
again,assuming
accuracya mustbe
We proceedas aboveusing4 = p', exceptthatin method(III) theintrinsic
arein thebasisforchoice
theonlyotherdifferences
estimate.
Essentially
replacedby an empirical
ratherthana probability
model),and in the
of the functionv (fromrobustnessconsiderations
likelihood
it is usualto use criteriaotherthanthemaximum
of a. In robustregression
treatment
equation(15), and often,notto iterateon scale.
Hollandand Welsch(1977) providea usefuldiscussionof thesepoints,and of the choiceof
on scale unlessthe Huberfunction
theoryis knownforiterating
4, function.No convergence
usingthisfirst,and then,if
41(r)= sign(r) min{ I r l,H} (Huber,1973) is used. Theyrecommend
4 function
withoutfurther
changein a. Theycompareeight
is preferred,
continuing
a different
4 functionsin theirpaper,somebased on likelihoodmodels,and evaluateefficiencies
different
and simulation.
integration
androbustness
bynumerical
properties
Science
4.2. A Regression
ExamplefromMaterials
the changein bend
by observing
in brittlematerialsmay be demonstrated
Delayedfracture
(1982) use
overa rangeof constantstressratesto failure.Braiden,Greenand Wright
strength
to derivea failuremodelin which
of brittlestrength
the classicalWeibullmodelfordistribution
of thestress
of the fracturestress,turnsout to be relatedto x, thelogarithm
y, the logarithm
and 02
y = I3 + 02x + ae. The errore has a Gumbeldistribution,
rate,by the linearregression
thatareofprimary
andbrittlefracture
parameters
and a are simplyrelatedto thestresscorrosion
interest.
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in Table 2. Note thattheexperiment
is presented
Raw data fromone particularexperiment
at each,that
observations
stressrates,withtwelveindependent
was conductedat fivedifferent
evenafter
randomvariationin the data,and thata Normallinearregression,
thereis considerable
TABLE 2

of tungsten
Stressfatiguedata.Double torsionteston specimens
finish.Fracturestress(MN m-2
carbide6%ocobaltalloywithgroundsurface
stressrates
at fivedifferent
Stressrate (Mnm2 S -1)
0.1

1

10

100

1000

1676
2213
2283
2297
2320
2412
2491
2527
2599
2693
2804
2861

1895
1908
2178
2299
2381
2422
2441
2458
2476
2528
2560
2970

2271
2357
2458
2536
2705
2783
2790
2827
2837
2875
2887
2899

1997
2068
2076
2325
2384
2752
2799
2845
2899
2922
3098
3162

2540
2544
2606
2690
2863
3007
3024
3068
3126
3156
3176
3685

See Braiden,Greenand Wright(1982).

would have suggestedthatthereare severaloutliers.Each of thethreeIRLS
takinglogarithms,
ofPI, j2
likelihoodestimates
quicklyto themaximum
methodsof theprevioussectionconverges
wereneeded
and c: theresulting
estimates
appearin Table3. For eachofthemethods,7 iterations
and 11
to obtainthethreeestimatesto relativeaccuraciesof 10-5, 10 4 and 10-3 respectively,
to choosebetweenthemethodson grounds
to obtainall threeto 10-5. Thereis nothing
iterations
of performance.
TABLE 3

of thedata in Table2
of thenaturallogarithms
Linearregressions
Estimates(s.e. 's in parentheses)
Least squares
Maximumlikelihood:
Ungroupeddata
Grouped data:
Cut points7.5(0.05)8.1
7.6(0.1)8.0

PI

2

a

7.8089

0.021115

0.12887

7.8667
(0.01 675)

0.021867
(0.00420)

0.10594

7.8663
(0.01654)
7.8657
(0.01678)

0.020454
(0.00408)
0.021717
(0.00459)

0.09947
(0.01052)
0.09662
(0.01198)

the data,usingthemethodfor
the samemodel was fittedaftergrouping
As an experiment,
the
evenwitha verycoarsegrouping,
multinomialdata outlinedin Section2.1. Remarkably,
data.
errorsarecloseto thosefortheungrouped
and theirestimatedstandard
estimates
parameter
groupings.
in Table 3 fortwodifferent
Thisis illustrated
Braiden,Green and Wright(1982) gave furtherdetailsof the analysis,whichincludeda
oftheadequacyoftheWeibullmodel.
assessment
Monte-Carlo
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5. RESIDUALS AND RESISTANT METHODS
Models
5.1. Defining
ResidualsinNon-linear
Residuals are traditionallythoughtof as (possibly standardized)discrepanciesbetween
observations
and fittedvaluesy - E(y). Morerecently,
havebeen soughtwhichyield
definitions
deterresidualsuncorrelated
undertheassumedmodeland thusforma betterbasisfordiagnostic
mination
ofmodelinadequacy.
Wehavealreadymetone suchdefinition
implicitly.
FollowingtheHouseholder
decomposition
forthe simplelinearmodel,we use the firstp componentsof Qy to determineP * by back
withvariance2, iftheoriginal
The remaining
are uncorrelated
substitution.
(n -p) components
withvariancea2. Modelinadequacycan thereby
data followsthe givenmodeland is uncorrelated
of "residuals"with
be diagnosed,but we cannotidentifydata inadequacy-thecorrespondence
has beenlost.
"observations"
Movingawayfromsimplelinearmodels,howarewe to defneuseful"residuals"thatcan form
and (to
a basis for assessmentof model adequacy, detectionof discrepantobservations,
anticipatethe next Section) accommodatepossiblydiscrepantobservationsby theiruse in
resistant
analyses?
but the preOne basis fora generaldefinition
is to assignresidualsnot to the observations,
dictorstq. The philosophyis thatourmodelis prescribed
by a likelihoodfunction
L(1i) where
t variesa prior in an n-dimensional
on thefreedom
of 11to
restrictions
space.Wethenintroduce
varyby requiringq = q (p), a givenfunctionof a p-vectorP whichis now thetargetof our
inference.The (n -p) degreesof freedomlost by thus parameterizing
ti forcediscrepancies
of q should
betweenthe data and themodelL( tj ( P)). The residualassignedto eachcomponent
thenmeasuretheenforced
changein q.
A naturaldefinitionfromthis point of view would be to definea vectorof residualsas
L( q (fp)). This agreeswiththe usual
q- t (P) where ij maximizesL( q) and PI maximizes
definitionfor Normallinearregression
y N( i , e I); however,it is not invariantto trivial
of q . It is betterto examinechangesin q on the L-scale,so we define
reparameterizations
then-vector
of rawdeviancesA by
4 = 2 ( sup{L((

P + te)} -L(11(P)))

-

t

(20)

thatis, Ai is twicetheincreaseinlog-likelihood
(whereei is theunitvectorin theithdirection),
attainedbyfreeing
i? fromitsdependenceon P .
Inthecase of Normallinearregression,
A,= (y,- n1)2/a2,wherei7 and a2 arethefittedmean
andvarianceofyi. Moregenerally,
ifwe can write
EL(R)

L(ql)=

(21)

forexampleifwe haven independent
observations
eachparameterized
by one t7,then
Ai=2

(L-(nL))-(i)

\ niJ

andwe havetheusefulproperty
that
E

-2 L(i).
Ai = constant

(22)

Thusin thiscasemaximum
likelhoodis equivalent
to minimum
sum-of-deviances.
If (22) is deemedimportant,
yet (21) does not hold,the onlyoptionseemsto be to define
deviancessequentially:
forexample,let
A* = A+- A,+-,whereA+= 2

(

sup

{L( 1')} -L(n))

forall/ > i
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is equivalentto (20) if (21) holds.
Thentheanalogueof (22) holdsfor{A3 and thisdefinition
of q in (23).
of thecomponents
definition
couldbe givenforanyordering
A similar
(23), suppose that L can be replacedby its approximating
For elucidationof definition
TA wherec, b, and the non-negative
definitematrixA are
I
quadratic
L( n) = c + bT
Then
allconstant.
aL
-=b-Ai

=uand-{a2L/aui,T}A.

Itmaybe shownthat
Ai+=UT
(s = T Z(i)
(i) A`(ii) U(i)

truncateafterthe ithrowand column,z = B-1u, and B is the
where
thesubscripts
in parentheses
Cholesky
squareroot of A. Thus we have A* = z2. This analysisis exact forthe (correlated)
onlyapproximate.
Normal
case,andotherwise
linearmodelswe have
For generalized
Al - z4 whereZi / e(vi- pi)/71is just theith
to as
standardized,
aftercancellingout the precisionparameter
observation
0; theseare referred
andmanual.
standardized
residuals
in theGLIM program
is seekingj suchthatz = B-1u is uncorIn general,
note from(7) thatthe IRLS algorithm
sinceB is
withthe columnsof BTD. It is easy to calculatez (by forwardsubstitution
related
can be programmed
to use thesevaluesdirectlyfor
and the IRLS algorithm
lower-triangular),
(1983) has also suggestedthe use of B-'u as a vectorof "score
updatingP . Jqrgensen
with the
The above discussionsuggeststhat they could be used interchangeably
residuals".
deviances.
in which
are independent,
evenwherethe observations
However
it is easy to findsituations,
(see Section4.1)
theuse of scoreresidualsdoes not makesense.In the case of linearregression
wehave

aL
a
Aiij=E

/-a2L
(2)

a
ff
C

M

these
so that,whetherwe use zi as above,or withoutusingexpectationsin the denominator,
This is preciselythe
will not be definedand usefulunless 'P is strictlyincreasing.
residuals
formethod(II) of Section4.1 to work-thatis,f mustbe log-concave.
condition
used
Thisfailuredoes not extendto the deviances-itis actuallythe quadraticapproximation
abovethatbreaksdown.In fact,by (20) and (23), 4 = A = 2 log(fma/1f(r,))wherefmaxis the
value attainedby f. If f is boundedand continuous,thisgivesa sensibledefinition.
supremum
havebeendiscussedby Pregibon
fordiagnosticpurposesinlogisticregression
(1981).
Residuals
Ofthevariouspossibleavailablescales,he findsAl (or its signedsquareroot) mostuseful,but
alsouseszi. His paper,whilenominallyaddressedto thebinomial/logistic
model,is relevantto all
thatdeviancesshouldbe ofwiderapplicability,
linearmodels.Our discussionsuggests
generalized
butthatcareis neededifindependence
(21) doesnotapply.
to LikelihoodMethods
5.2. ResistantAlternatives
The principleof resistancein statisticaldata analysis(as distinctfromrobustness)dictates
observations.
to largechangesin individual
modelsshouldbe almostinvariant
thatfitted
thisusuallymeansthattheleastsquarescriterion:
Asappliedto linearregression,
Choose ,Jto minimizeTz
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wherezi -=zi(p) = yi - I xig3,is replacedby
Choose

P to minimizeI w(zi) 2

(25)

in
as I z I increases,
wherew(z) is a weightfunctionchosento be 1 forsmallI z I and declining
the
in the senseonlyof fitting
(discrepant
observations
orderto giveless weightto "discrepant"
by Tukey(1977) and others(e.g. McNeil(1977)), resistant
model less well). As implemented
(25) butby
is achievednotthrough
regression
Solving

Z

w(zi) zixi1= 0 forallj.

(26)

has
areweighted.This distinction
criterion,
Thus the normalequations,not the sum-of-squares
The obviousIRLS approachof updatingP to J* by regressing
led to someconfusion.
{w(zi) }yi

on {w(zi) }2xi

to get (*

(27)

if at all, to a solutionof (26), not (25). If it is reallyintendedto solve(25), then
converges,
leads to normalequationsof form(26) but withw(-) replacedby a different
differentiation
'
=
weightw*(z) w(z) + zw'(z).
for many sensible weightfunctionsw(*), includingTukey's bi-square,
Unfortunately,
w(z) = (max{ 0, 1 - cz2 I)2, w*( . ) is not a valid weightfunctionas it does not remain
ThusthisIRIS approachwillnotapplyforsuchw(*).
non-negative.
as maximum
methodsobtainedwhen(24) is regarded
In thissectionwe discusstheresistant
one. In viewof
and thismodelis replacedbyan arbitrary
likelihoodforNormallinearregression,
the pointsmadeabove,it seemsmostnaturalto regard(26) ratherthan(25) as to be generalized.
At least in the case whereL(lq)= S1L1(q1) we are led to considerweightedlikelihood
aL*
equations:
forallj
(28)
WI -2=0

Z

betweenthe data and the fittedmodel. For
wherethe weightswi dependon the discrepancy
we usuallyuse the deviancesof the previoussection.Pregibon(1982)
measuresof discrepancy,
model, again in termsof deviances,but
discussessuch resistantfitsfor the binomial/logistic
nonIX(A1) where X(-) is a differentiable
specifiedby analogywith (25) as minimizing
Again,thiscan be castin theform(28).
function.
decreasing
Howeverthe weightsareobtained,it seemsnaturalto attemptto solve(28) byIRLS. In matrix
all ofu, Wand D dependon P , but
notationwe haveDTWu= 0 whereW= diag(wi). In general,
the "secondderivatives"
by
to approximate
in the spiritof our earlierdiscussionit is tempting
WandD as fixed.
treating
Updatedestimatesare thusobtainedfromtheequationsDTWAD(J* - J)= DTWU,so that
* is chosento minimize
(Wu+ WAD( p*))T (WA)-1 (Wu+ WAD(p-p*))
=

Xwgt-+ri
i
Vi~

X dif(o-f 3))

2

I

(29)

Hereofcoursewi,as
Thusthe onlycomplication
is an additionalset of weightsintheregression.
value,
wellas ui, vianddi, arecalculatedat thecurrent
,I.
fit.
A programto fitthemodelconventionally
mayeasilybe modifiedto producea resistant
before
It willbe seenfrom(29) thatit is necessaryonlyto multiply
ui andv2 by wiimmediately
linearmodelsthiscan be achievedusingGLIM
the least squaresstep. In thecase of generalized
the priorweightsir1(=%PW) by wi, or dividingthe variancefunction
by eithermultiplying
an OWNfitmaybe specified.It willusuallybe
ri2(=%VA) by wi. Usingthe secondalternative
criterion.
also to redefine
thedevianceterms%DI to givea sensibleconvergence
necessary
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ofthisIRLS
properties
theconvergence
affects
It is foundthatthepresenceof { wi} adversely
at
it willbe to a solutionof (28), butit maynotconverge
method.If the processdoes converge,
startingpoints,for exampleusingL1 ratherthan
with different
all. Some experimentation
unweightedleast squaresinitially,is oftenneeded. It is occasionallynecessaryto startwith
changethemtowardsthe desiredvaluesas theiterations
constantweights(wi 1), and gradually
may seemsubjectiveand ad hoc, but it is not the aim of resistant
progress.These suggestions
anydoubt
to providea unique"objective"solution,but ratherto examinewhether
data-analysis
shouldbe caston a modelfittedconventionally.
seemsto be to
Whenthe likelihoodis not of theformz Li(nij),the onlywayof proceeding
replace
MaximizeL = MinimizeE

4

by
Minimize X(Ai*) = Solve 2wi

=0 forallf.

-

Formallythiscan be treatedjust as above,althoughthe problemis now not diagonal.We can
proceedas if
ur =

-I

a^*

Ars
anr

Wil

A*
/ _a-2

on thecomponof A* assumean ordering
but thismethodis untested.Note thatthe definitions
anditssolution,maydependon thisordering.
entsof iq , and so thebehaviourof thealgorithm,
5.3. An ExamplefromProbitAnalysis
describedby Finney
analysiswe considerthe experiment
of a resistant
For an illustration
(1952, p. 69) whichassessedtherelativepotencyof threepoisons.The dataaregivenin Table4.
TABLE 4

Relativepotencyof threepoisons
Observation
number

Kill

Out of

Poison

Log dose

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

44
42
24
16
6
48
47
47
34
18
16
48
43
38
27
22
7

50
49
46
48
50
48
50
49
48
48
49
50
46
48
46
46
47

R
R
R
R
R
D
D
D
D
D
D
M
M
M
M
M
M

1.01
0.89
0.71
0.58
0.41
1.70
1.61
1.48
1.31
1.00
0.71
1.40
1.31
1.18
1.00
0.71
0.40

Poisons: R - rotenone
D - deguelin
M- mixture
From Finney(1952), p. 69.
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a seriesof probitanalysesin whichit is assumedthat the kill
FollowingFinney,we perform
Normal
fora log-dosex of poisonr (r = 1, 2, 3) is 4({ar + Pr x) where4> is thestandard
probability
areequal. Deviances
thatthea's or the1B's
hereis the possibility
function.Of interest
distribution
frommaximumlikelihoodfitsare givenin Table 5: clearlythereis ampleevidencethatthe
is easierifthelinesareparallel,as
linesare neitherthe samenorparallel.Interpretation
regression
this situationcorrespondsto constantrelativepotencyat all levelsof response.We therefore
TABLE 5

analysesforFinney'sdata
Maximumlikelihood
Observations
omitted

Numberof
parameters*
2
4
6

Deviance

Degrees
of freedom

70.8
30.3
20.1

15
13
11

-

2
11
11
11
11

4
4
4
2
6

-

11
14
16
16
16

*2:oa,f; 4:aj ,%2,13)0; 6t

10
10
10
12
8

14.4
13.7
7.7
67.7
7.1

15
15
17
17
17
a

as1$'

model (oil, a2, a3, ) and attempta resistantanalysis.For
perseverewith the four-parameter
wereused,selectedfromthoselistedby Holland
threealternative
weightfunctions
comparison,
and Welsch(1977) forrobustlinearregression:
Bi-square: w(z) = (max(O,1 - (z/B)2))2
w(z) = (1 + (zIC) ) 1
Cauchy:
w(z) = min(1, H/Iz 1)
Huber:
In each case thereis a tuningconstant,takenas + oo foran ordinarylikelihoodanalysis,and
whichare simplythe
reducedforgreaterresistance.For residualsz we use the scoreresiduals,
standardizedby theirfittedmeansand standarddeviationsfor this exponential
observations
fitswereused to provideinitial
and least-absolute-deviations
familymodel. Both least-squares
estimates.For each weightfunctionthe tuningconstantwas graduallyreduceduntilstability
was achieved;see Table 6. This proceduregeneratedvariouspossible groupsof candidate
withtheseomitted
to be labelleddiscrepant.Likelihoodanalyseswere performed
observations
TABLE 6

modelforFinney's data
analysesoffour-parameter
Resistant
Weight
function

Tuning
constant

Initial
values
(2 = L2, 1 = L1)

B
B
B
B
B
C
C
C
C
H
H
H
H
H

9
6
4.5
3
3
6
4
2
1.4
2
1.5
1
0.5
0.4

1 or2
1 or2
lor2
2
1
2
2
2
lor2
2
2
1 or2
2
1 or2

Weighted
deviance
28.2
25.5
17.5
5.3
5.9
28.1
25.8
17.7
9.3
29.3
26.0
19.2
9.8
7.8

Observations
severely
down weighted
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
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2
2
17
2
2
2
2

2
16
15

16

15
15
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(Table 5) revealingin particularthat a dramatically
betterfit for the 4-parameter,
parallel
regression
line,modelis obtainedifobservations
11, 16 and 17 areneglected.
Thereis no evidence
to suggestthatthe 2 or 6 parameter
modelsare preferable,
havingomittedtheseobservations.
We therefore
settlewiththe conclusionthatall observations
exceptnumbers11, 16 and 17 are
consistent
withthe four-parameter
modelin whichthekillprobabilities
are4(- 2.673 + 3.906 x),
FD(-4.366+ 3.906 x) and 'I(-3.712 + 3.906 x) - for Rotenone,Deguelin,and the mixture.
Followinginspectionof the data, Finneyomittedthesamethreeobservations
fromhis analysis
a course of action defendedon the groundsthatthe chiefinterest
altogether,
hereis in the
behaviourof the poisonsat highconcentrations.
He then fitsparallelprobitcurvesand his
estimates
aresimilarto ours.
Note that we would not advocatethe use of resistantmethodsin ordersimplyto reject
inconvenient
data: suchdiscrepancies
shouldnormally
be followedup withtheexperimenter.
It
is obviouslyunsatisfactory
to haveto discardthreeobservations
from17. Notealsothattheresult
hereis notjusta betterfit,buta betterfitto a simpler
andmoreinterpretable
model.
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DISCUSSION OF DR GREEN'S PAPER

Dr Bent J4rgensen(Odense University): I am glad to see tonight's paper, and I find the
paper difficultto criticize,because it promotes ideas that I have also been suggestingrecently.
My own startingpoint was an attempt to understandhow GLIM fitsgeneralizedlinear models.
It is not so easy to understandNelder and Wedderburn's(1972) paper, but it helps when one
realizes that Fisher's scoring method may be interpretedas an iterativeweighted least squares
procedure for any type of distribution,not just for the exponential family.I wonder what led
Dr Green on the track?
The iterativemethodsconsideredin the paper are all essentiallyof the form

p

p t+b,

b = (DT AD)Yi DT aL/at1.

(a)

symmetricmatrix.Since D has fullrank, DTAD
where D = 3t/a#T and A is a positive-definite
is positive-definite.Hence (a) is a gradient method, and the steplength8 > 0 may be chosen
to give an increase in the value of the likelihood compared with the previousiteration(Kennedy
and Gentle, 1980, p. 430).
Although the computations in (a) may be performedvia least-squaresmethods,I would like
to suggestthat the term iterativelyreweightedleast squares should only be used in connection
with exponential familiesor quasi-likelihood estimation.Otherwise,I findthe termtoo diffuse
and ambiguous. I call (a) the delta-algorithmwith weightmatrixA, a reminderof the similarity
between the form DTAD and the way asymptotic variance matrices are transformedby the
6-method.
I would like to stressthe importanceof calculatingthe steplengthproperly,because this often
makes the differencebetween success and failure of gradientmethods, even for the NewtonRaphson algorithmused with a concave log-likelhood. In Section 2.6 it is assertedthat the convergenceof the algorithmis slow far fromthe optimum,but if the steplengthis properlycomputed, the convergenceis in fact quick far fromthe optimum,and the choice of startingvalue is
not important.But the convergencemay be slow near the optimum,because the matrix- DTAD
may be a poor approximation to the second derivativeof L, particularlyif D is non-constant.
For the resistantestimatingequation (28) there is no objective function,so the steplength
can not be calculated in the usual way. It may be useful to define 8 as the smallest positive
solutionto the equation
U*TW*D*(DTWAD)- DTWU,
where 8 entersthe equation throughthe updated quantities u*, W* and D*. For maximumlikelihood estimation, correspondingto W =I, this value of 8 corresponds to the smallest local
maximumof L(j (.)) on the halfline { p + 5b: 8 > 0} .
As suggested in the paper we may take A as eitherthe observed or expected information
matrix for t , but other choices for A are possible. If observed informationis used when L(tj)
is not concave, a simple modificationof the Cholesky decomposition (Kennedy and Gentle,
A. If the log-likelihoodis of the additive
1980, p. 445) may be used to obtain a positive-definite
form(21), two possible choices forA are as a diagonal matrixwithelementseither
Aii=-

aL1

ami

-

(,qi - 7li)

(i= L2 .. I,n)

or

Ai

-

)J{2(Li(ni)

-L(rz))1

(i- 1,...,n),

where r maximizesLi(77i). These choices are applicable if Li is unimodal,and the firstgeneralizes
(17), whereasthe second correspondsto an algorithmproposed by Ross (1982). I have used (17)
near mithis works
to do L1 regressionin GLIM, and with a minor modificationof Aii for qm
well, and convergesin less than twentyiterations.This and otherexerciseswiththe delta-algorithm
suggest that by judicious choice of A, the delta-algorithmmay often cope with "notoriously
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difficult"
problems.The choiceof weightmatrixforthedelta-algorithm
is discussedbyJorgensen
(1983b).
The properdefinition
of residualsdependson the purposeforwhichtheyareintended,
butas
a rulethereshouldbe a one-to-one
relationbetweenresidualsand observations,
suchthata large
In general,
is
as an outlying
theconceptofan observation
residualmaybe interpreted
observation.
themodelin sucha waythatthecomponents
of
somewhatelusive,but oftenwe mayparametrize
q correspondto observations,
in some sense.In the case y -Nn (tj, ), with2 known,any
so letus tryto applythevarious
shouldideallyproduceyas thevectorofresiduals,
definition
of residualsin Section 5.1 to thisexample.The scoreresidualsgivethe vectorof
definitions
residualsBT(y- i,), whereB is the squareroot of TL-1, and hence failthe telt,becausethe
ith residualis a functionof severalyi-77i. Similarly,
(23) fails,whereasa-t(()
= y - wj( )
are the correctresiduals.For (20), it may-beshownthata one-stepappr:oximation
to determine
at a (%),givesAi as thesquare
thesupremum,
takingone stepof Fisher'sscoringmethodstarting
oftheithcomponent
ofthevector
K -'(s-

_-1T-

D(DT 2: -l D)-1 DT s

1)(y_

), so thisdefinition
whereK is diagonal.The maintermof thisexpressionis K1
-1(yalso
fails.
The definition
A1 u as thevectorofresiduals,
I prefer
is to taked1/2
whered = diag{A1l, . .
if the log-likelihood
is notconcave.Forthemultivariate
Ann}, althoughthismaybe problematic
normaldistribution
thisdefinition
yields(Yi- fg)/,1 /2as theithresidual.Obviously,
morework
needsto be doneon thissubject.
Myfinalcommentis on the resistant
fitting
methodsdiscussedin Section5.2, andit probably
revealsmyignorance
on the subject.Apparently,
resistant
methodsdiscardoutlying
observations
fromthe fit,but accordingto theultimateparagraph
of the paper,thisis notthepurposeofthe
method.If one intendsto findoutlyingor influential
observations,
one mightinsteaduse the
regression
diagnosticmethodsof Pregibon(1981). But then,whatis the purposeof resistant
methods?
Iterativetechniquesformaximum
likelihoodestimation
resemble
scientific
investigation,
in the
sensethat manysmallstepsare takenin the directionof an unknownoptimum.The difficulty
withscientific
investigation
is thatthe objectivefunction
is not alwaysclearlydefined,and the
weightsattachedto variousissuesvaryfromindividualto individual.But I findthattonight's
papertakesa good stepin therightdirection,
and it is a pleasureforme to proposethevoteof
thanks.

MrR. Thompson(AnimalBreedingResearchOrganisation,
Edinburgh):My firstcomments
are relatedto the verygenerality
of the approach,givingme difficulty
in embeddingspecific
The colourinheritance
of NorthRonaldsaysheep(Ryderet al.,
problemsinto the framework.
thepoint.Over10 yearsago I wentthrough
1974) illustrates
algebrasimilarto thatin the ABO
example,witha successionof modelswithover100 termsto be differentiated
andlittlestructure
in the equations.Later I realizedthatthe modelscouldbe conciselyrepresented
by a loglinear
model fortheunderlying
genotypes
and a compositematrix,C, linkingthe phenotypes
to genotypes.The generalized
linearmodelapproachneededonlyslightmodification
of
usingfunctions
the distribution
as weights,and workingdependentand regressor
variables.In otherexamples
the C matrixallowstransformation
fromone scale allowingeasyexpression
oftheexpectation
of
observations
to anotherallowingindependenceof the observations,
forexamplein Dr Green's
Example2.2. I hope thatthe nextversionof GLIM willallowtheconcisespecification
of C with
modelformulae,
thecalculations
although
areeasilyprogrammed
in GENSTAT.
forquick
Againon the subjectof generality
I would like to haverulesforparameterization
convergence.
Whyshouldlogp be betterthanp in theABO example?AlthoughI seemto be the
onlypersonto haveused them,thecalculations
forthespeedofconvergence
oftheEM algorithm
(Dempsteret al., 1979) seemuseful.
On the definition
of residualsit seemed,at leastin thewritten
version,thatthe non-diagonal
infoymation
matrix,A, was motivating
the sequentialdefinition
of residuals.Estimation
of parametersimposes correlationbetween residualsand this is taken account of in the crossvalidatory
definition
(20). The definition
ofresidualsshoulddependon theuseintendedforthem
and if A is non-diagonal
thensome statisticdependenton cross-products
of suitableresiduals
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mightbe informative.Can one expect the definitionof residualsto be useful with binarydata,
whenthe residualdeviance can be uninformative?
Given the confusionbetween (25) and (26) can the resistantmethodologybe interpretedas a
formalmodel beinga mixtureof the data and the fittedmodel?
Over the years I can remembercomingto hear importantpapers by Lindley and Smith,Curnow
and Smith,Wilkinsonet al. and Nelder and also managingto attend SmithfieldShow. This yearis
no exception and I thinkDr Green's paper will be as well-thumbedas these papers and so it gives
me greatpleasureto second the vote of thanks.
The vote of thankswas carriedby acclamation.
ProfessorMurrayAitkin (Universityof Lancaster); This paper is a welcome addition to the
small numberof papers demonstratingthe power and flexibilityof IRLS approaches to maximum
likelihood. As a confirmedGLIM user I will restrictmy commentsto threeGLIM-relatedpoints:
(i) Censoringof observationspresentsan awkward problemforGLIM because of the different
link functionand (implicit) errormodel forthe censoredand uncensoredobservations.Composite
link functionsare complicated and not constructed easily, if at all, in this case. Alternative
maximum likelihood proceduresusing special featuresof the likelihood functionwork for rightcensored observations from the Weibull and extreme value distributions(Aitkin and Clayton,
1980) and for the left- and right-censoredobservations from the logistic and log-logistic
distributions(Bennett, 1983). For the normal and lognormaldistributionsthe EM algorithmcan
be used (Aitkin, 1981), but the generalIRLS approach described by the author is much simpler.
(ii) The discussion of robust and resistantmethods is not reassuring.Without a probability
model the "tuning constant" approach seems completelyad hoc. Model-basedproceduresare not
method of Dempster
to the t-distribution
difficultto construct,as the author notes in referring
et al. A likelihood-based "sensitivityanalysis" equivalent to the tuning constant approach is
possible by fittingthe t-distributionfor a fixed degreesof freedomk, and constructinga profile
likelihood over k. This would clearly demonstratethe need, if it existed, forrobust estimation.
(iii) The example in Section 5.3 seems to me an alarmingexample of the misuse of resistant
methods. Dr Green has made it clear that this example is an illustrationof howsuch methodsfit
into the IRLS approach, ratherthan an example of theirvalue. On the probitscale, the regressions
are not parallel for the complete set of data, so a simple comparisonof relativepotency of the
three treatmentsis not possible. However the lines for Deguelin and Mixtureare nearlyparallel,
and can be set equal with little change in deviance. Thus the relativepotency of R to D or M
depends on dose level, but that of D to M does not. The "discrepantobservations"11, 16 and 17,
when removed,allow a common slope to be fitted.The simplermodel is achieved at the expense
of, not three observations,but 142. Surely this is bad modellingpractice,even if one is interested
only in the relativepotenciesat highdose levels.
Examination of the fullprobitmodel forthe fulldata shows a bad fitof the model at points 10
and 11. Curvatureof the Deguelin pointson the probitscale is quite noticeable.
A complementarylog-log link gives a considerable improvement,with a deviance of 16.09,
instead of 20.13 for the 6-parametermodel-and this is unchangedif the slopes forM and D are
set equal. On the CLL scale thereare no largeresiduals.
Surely it is better to present a model for the whole data which includes a necessaryinteraction, ratherthan removingthe part of the data which establishesthe need for the interaction
and presentinga simplermodel. To repeat, thisis not a criticismof the paper, which I have found
stimulatingand valuable.
Mr R. Burn (Brighton Polytechnic): I would firstlike to comment on the use of IRLS for
fittingmultinomialmodels in genetics. Loglinear models with linear composite link functions
(Thompson and Baker, 1981) which, as Dr Green points out, constitutea special case of his
multinomialmodels in
general class of models, are provingto be a convenientway of formulating
which the cell probabilitiesare polynomial functionsof the parametersto be estimated.Withit
denotingthe vectorof expected cell counts,the structureof these models is
p=Cy,

y =exp(tj),

tzX$

,

where P is usually a vector of log gene frequenciesor other genetic parameters.AlthoughDr
Green's direct IRLS approach to such problems,exemplifiedby the ABO problem,is interesting,
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the compositelinkformulation
appearsto haveat leasttwo advantages.
Firstly,thereis no need
effort
forsomeproblems.
whichcouldrequireconsiderable
to findanalyticderivatives,
Secondly,
the C matrixusuallyhassomegeneticmeaning.
In manycasesC is an expression
ofthedominance
withtherelativeease
relationships
amongthevariousalleles. For bothof thesereasons,together
withwhichthesemodelscan be fittedin GLIM or GENSTAT,compositelinkmodelsofferthe
On the otherhand,
prospectof a routinepracticalmethodforestimating
geneticparameters.
multinomial
modelsdo occurin whichthecellprobabilities
aremorecomplicated
functions
ofthe
unknownparameters.
Thereare problems,
forinstance,
in whichtheyarerationalfunctions.
Such
and Dr Green'sdirect
modelsdo not fitso naturally
(if at all) intothecompositelinkframework,
attackon thelikelihoodwouldbe a usefulalternative.
The otherpointthatI wouldliketo makeconcernsDr Green'sremarkthatpackagessuchas
GLIM or GENSTAT have no facilitiesfor fittingmodels witha non-diagonal
weightmatrix.
Althoughthisappearsto be true,it is stillpossibleto implement
thegeneralalgorithm,
at leastin
GENSTAT, by firstdiagonalizingthe matrixA. Since A is assumed positivedefiniteand
symmetric,
thereis an orthogonalmatrixP such thatPTAP = A, say, whereA is the diagonal
of A, whicharepositive.The IRLS stepthenbecomes:regress
A-1' u + D
matrixof eigenvalues
=
A1, whereu PTu and D= PTD.
ontothecolumnsof D withweights
I havetriedthisin GENSTAT on two of the examplesin thepaper,theABO problemandthe
modelfortheA-levelscoredata,withessentially
thesameresults
groupedcontinuousmultinomial
as the author.I would not suggestthatthisis necessarily
an efficient
IRLS
wayof computing
forthosefamiliar
solutions,
butit maybe convenient
withGENSTAT.
I would like to join the previousdiscussants
in thankingDr Greenfora stimulating
paper.
Dr SusanR. Wilson(AustralianNationalUniversity):Tonight'spaperoffersan overviewof
on an important
relevantliterature
topic,namelythenumerical
evaluation
of maximum
likelihood
estimates.The reasonsfor choosingone type of numericalmethodratherthan anotherare
complex,and someof theseare outlinedin Section2.6. One further
advantageof iterative
least
is thattheyaremorelikely,thanthealternative
to haveconvergence
squaresprocedures
methods,
Oftencloserinspectionof the data will thenrevealthat the modelis not at all
difficulties.
forthe data. One examplewhereuse ofa quasi-Newton
led to an unacceptappropriate
procedure
able modelbeingadoptedis givenin Guerrero
and Johnson(1982). The data werebeingusedto
predictthe probabilityof femaleparticipation
in the Mexicanlabour forceas a functionof
dichotomousvariables,locality,age, incomeand schooling.Guerrero
and Johnsonconsidered
a
modelwiththe Box-Cox powertransformation
(withparameter
X) of the odds ratioas a linear
functionof the explanatory
variables,therebyextending
the logisticregression
model(X = 0).
TheyconcludedthatX= -6,6, and thatthe interaction
betweenage and incomewas significant.
The (correct)implementation
of thisextendedmodelin GLIM (involving
updatingthe model
matrixon eachiteration)failsto convergeforthesedata.Thisenforces
closerexamination
ofthe
logisticregression
modelfitwhichrevealsthereason.Thereis an aberrant
observation,
correspondac" (locality,income).Removalof thisobservation,
ingto "factorcombination
andre-fitting
the
fitis obtained,withnowan interaction
logisticregression
model,a satisfactory
betweenlocality
and incomein the linearpartof the model.(FurtherdetailsI havegivenelsewhere.)Thattheir
finalmodel was inadequateshouldhave been obviousfromthe parameter
estimatesand their
standarderrors(Guerreroand Johnson,1982, Table 2). Also, otherprocedures,
corresponding
suchas "resistant
in Section5.2, andtheuse ofgraphical
analysis"described
toolsfordetermining
the influenceof individualobservations
on the powertransformation,
would alertone to the
aberrantobservation.
In general,it shouldnot be necessary
to go so farin the overallanalysisto
findsucha glaring
To summarize,
discrepancy.
if IRLS fails,go back and examinethedatacarefully,beforeconsidering
use ofquasi-Newton
methods.
forsparsecontingency
tables,wheretherearezerosin
leastsquaresprocedures
Use of iterative
In comdefinedby a log-linear
any of the marginal
configurations
model,is notwellunderstood.
on Brownand Fuchs(1983), AstonandWilson(1984) describehowtheimplementation
menting
cellfrequencies
forthe
givenby equation(4) cannotidentify
directlythatsomeof theestimated
estimatesand theirstandarderrors
zero.Hencesomeof the parameter
modelmaybe identically
will not be correct,althoughthe fittedvalueswill be correct.Stabilizationof the parameter
of
oftheoccurrence
and theirstandarderrorscan be readilyachievedby identification
estimates
thecorresponding
andthenconstraining
zerosin anyof themarginal
configurations,
(zero) cellsto
of zeroexactly.
cellfrequencies
haveestimated
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Finally, I would like to add that the descriptionof GLIM in Section 3.3 is a verylimitedone.
In using GLIM's own directiveand associated macros,I findthe schematicdiagramFig. Dl (ignoring weights)helpful.Using a notation resemblingthat in tonight'spaper, the diagramshows how
the GLIM vectors(given in brackets) can be used, via the macros Ml, M2, M3 and M4 to implement a generalizedIRLS. Then it can be seen, thatthe GLIM notationis sufficiently
flexible(not
redundant),that by overwritingthe GLIM vectors appropriatelya wide variety[far wider than
-

~

_

y,(%LP)
/,

(%FV)

y, (%YV)

M2

NN

-> U,LI (YI-,)/vib

6, (%DR)
v, (%VA)

,=y+A1u

A` =diag

(v.6b2)

= (DTAD)-' DAz

(34)

Deviance

Fig.Dl
just the composite link functionregressionmentionedin Section 3.3 and the discussion] of problems can be solved in this framework.Although usually A, D, u, y and so on will correspond
respectivelyto A, D, U, y they will not necessarily.For example, if A is not diagonal then a
singularvalue decomposition can be used to produce a diagonal A with D being correspondingly
altered to D and so forth.At which stage one abandons such manipulationsand opts forwriting
a one-offprogramwill depend on the individual.Most statisticiansfind it usually more efficient
in terms of their own time to use a readily-availableand familiarpackage. GLIM also has an
OFFSET facilitywhich enables iterativeproportional fittingtypes of steps to be implemented,
and so an even wider range of (conditional) maximumlikelihood problemscan be readily solved
(furtherdetailsare givenin Adena and Wilson,1982).
Dr J. A. Nelder-(Rothamsted Experimental Station): First an etymological quibble: why
"reweighted"? If you are iteratingyou can and do changethe weight,but you may also be changing the dependentvariate,the covariates,etc. I propose IWLS, not IRLS.
I agree with the proposer in findingsequentially defined residuals unsatisfactory;however,
cross-validatoryresiduals can be defined for non-diagonal covariance structures,givinga (1, 1)
correspondencebetween data values and residuals. They will of course be correlated,but so also
are such residualswhen the data are independent.
ProfessorAitkinhas commentedon the fact that so-called resistantmethods are not resistant
to changes in the assumption about the link function.The same is true for variance functions;
differentvariance functionswill often lead to quite differentsubsets of points being givenlow
weight.There are particulardangersin applyingresistantmethodsto binarydata, forif fora given
unit the fittedvalue p is small then there are two possible residualsone small and negativeif the
datum value y = 0 and one large and positiveif it is 1. In a substantialdata set therewill be a few
ones, and these are highly informativeabout the size of p, yet a resistantanalysis will "downweight" them drastically.I believe that "resistant"is a word that promisesmuch more than it can
deliver.
Finally, since the speaker has built his paper around an algorithm,could he not give us a classificationof the models that can be fitted,characterizedalgorithmically,
i.e. if some or all covariates
change per iteration; similarlythe dependent variate, weight,etc? This mightbe illuminating.
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Mr G. J. S. Ross (Rothamsted Experimental Station): Dr Jorgensenhas already referredto
my use of what McCullagh and Nelder (1983) call "deviance residuals". These are quite simple
to calculate, and enable the log likelihood to be expressed directlyas a sum of squares when the
errordistributionis non-Normal(except in the unlikelycase wherethe mode of the log likelihood
and used in any optimizationalgorithmfor
is other than at q =y). They may be differentiated,
minimizingsums of squares, of which the Gauss-Newton method is the simplest.Details of the
method are givenin Ross (1982).
Direct comparison with IRLS may be made by solving the same problem by both methods
fromdifferentinitial parameterestimates.A graphicalcomparisonin two dimensionsis obtained
by plottingcontours of the log likelihood forthe next iteration:largeopen contoursindicate fast
convergence. In all comparisons made so far the Gauss-Newton on deviance residuals is an
improvementon IRLS. The reason is thatthe solution locus, when plottedin the space of deviance
residuals,is more linearthan in data space.
particularlywith
Furtherimprovementsmay be achieved by stable parametertransformations,
general non-linear models, but the improvements would also apply to IRLS. Stable
improvelinearityand orthogonalitywithinthe solution locus.
transformations
As a contributorto statisticalpackages (MLP, GENSTAT) I would claim that it is preferable
to use their optimization facilitiesratherthan rely on the IRLS method, especially when the
problem is unfamiliar.IRLS needs the correctalgebraic specification,good initial estimates,but
may still be slow or divergent.The optimizationapplications requireonly the model formulaand
are
the distributionof errors,there is protectionfromdivergence,and parametertransformations
easilyincorporated.
I cannot agree withDr Wilsonthat the inefficiencyof a methodis a virtueif it shows data to be
inadequate. There is no excuse forfailingto interpretresultsfully.
I thankthe authorfora paper that has stimulateda usefuldiscussion.
ProfessorD. M. Titterington(University of Glasgow): One approach to the approximate
solution of equations (3) which has not been touched on in the paper is the recursiveone. Let
Vn-l denote the matrix DTAD based on n observations and suppose the observations are
independent. Then VJl - V!1j is a matrix of rank 1 and Vn is easily computed from Vn_,..A
sequence of recursiveestimatorsfor 0 can thenbe generatedby
n =1, 2,. ..
ln = sn-1 + Vn-1 S(Yn, Pn-1),
observation,
y. Admittedly{ 0 n } usually
vector
for
a
single
score
where S(y, P ) denotes the
depends on the order in which the observationsare dealt with but the recursionis simple and
sometimesreassuringasymptoticpropertiescan be obtained via stochasticapproximationtheory.
The case of linear logisticregressionis dealt withby Walkerand Duncan (1967); see also Goodwin
and Payne (1977, Chapter 7). Titterington(1984) looks at recursiveestimationbased on incomplete data and also notes an interestingparallelbetween the generalmethodof scoringand the EM
algorithm.The formeris definedby, say,

Pr=Pr-1+{nI(Pr.l)}1

aL(P r-0

P

r,

= 1,2, ...

whereI( p) is the informationmatrixfromone observation,typicallyhardto compute and invert
in incomplete-dataproblems. An alternativeiterationis obtained by using,instead of I(p), the
much simplerIc(p), correspondingto a completeobservation.This iterationis sometimesexactly
the EM algorithmand oftenveryclose to it.
ProfessorA. C. Atkinson (Imperial College, London): This interestingpaper complements
both the recent published and unpublished work of Jorgensenand also the book of McCullagh
and Nelder (1983). My commentsare however addressed mainly to Section 5.2 of the paper.
I remain unclear about the operational differencebetween robust and resistantprocedures.In
principlethe distinctionis clear, but, as Huber comments(1981, p. 7), the proceduresare, for
all practical purposes, the same. Even so, because of the effect of leverage, (25) or, not
equivalently,(26), may not provide what is required. For observationsat remote points in the
space of the carriers,that is with hi = xT(XTX)Y' xi approachingone, the least-squaresresiduals
will be small,regardlessof the observedvalue of the response. Such observationswill not be downweightedand the procedure will not be resistant.Procedures which do allow for the effectof
leverage include the limited influence regressionof Krasker and Welsch (1982), furtherdis-
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cussed by Huber (1983). But there remain some problemsof interpretation(Cook and Weisberg,
1983).
If there are outlying observations at points of high leverage, use of the author's robust/
of observationswith low leverage,some of
resistantprocedure may lead to the down-weighting
which may have large residuals due to the distortionof the fittedmodel by the outliers. An
example of this is provided by Ruppert and Carroll (1980) whose robust method was trimmed
least squares. In their analysis of some data on salinity, the conclusion of one analysis was
that observations 1, 13, 15 and 17 should be trimmed. I have elsewhere (Atkinson, 1982)
contrastedthis rather muddy conclusion with the results of a diagnosticanalysis which clearly
demonstratesthat observation16 has an extremevalue of one of the carriers.It has howeverto
be admittedthat this value, althoughnot its importance,can be detected by visual inspectionof
the marginalvalues of the explanatoryvariables.
Dr R. Gilchrist (Polytechnic of North London): It is a pleasure to add my congratulationsto
paper. In the time allowed, I shall confinemyselfto discussing
PeterGreenon a thought-provoking
three aspects of the paper. Firstly,Dr Green is indeed correctthat for "nuisance parameters",a
two-stagealgorithmcan be more successfulin achievingconvergencethan a single-stageupdating
algorithm.For example, in Scallan et al. (1984), it is shown how such an algorithmcan be usefully
employed in the exponential family frameworkto estimate what we call a parametriclink
function, i.e. where E(Yi) = pg= h(l xqj,B,k), for some known functionh. This workswell, for
example, for the Box-Cox link withunknownexponentor forestimatingthe shape parameterand
asymptote of the generalized logistic curve definedby ln (pg) = ln(kl) - k2 ln (1 + exp (-71i/k2).
Moreover,this two-stagetechnique is easily incorporatedinto GLIM and is closely related to
direct likelihood inference,as discussed by Aitkin (1982). For example, for one-dimensionalk,
our technique maximizesthe likelihoodby movingup the "profilelikelihood". Dr Greenis correct
in assertingthat GLIM 3 is not designedto handle non-diagonalA. However,as severalotherdiscussantshave noted, it is possible to handle non-diagonalA in GLIM 3. For example, you can use
a Cholesky decompositionas in Section 2.5 and incorporatethis in the designmatrix.Examples
of this procedurefor some standardtime series models should shortlyappear in the GLIM Newsletter (Scallan, 1984); however, this technique is clearly somewhattrickyforthe non-specialist.
It would not be difficultto change the GLIM code to allow non-diagonalA, althoughat the cost
of some efficiency.However, the problemremainsas to what formof A should be made available.
My final comments concern residuals. Firstly,orthogonal residuals have some appeal to me,
despite their lack of independence for non-Normalmodels. For example, the Givens algorithm
(available in GLIM 4) gives the so-called recursiveresidualsused by Brown et al. (1975). These
can be useful for detectingchangesin a model over time, even ifthey do not pinpointdiscrepant
observations. Secondly, the discussion in Section 5.1 may not make it crystalclear that the
standardisedresiduals of GLIM 3 do not take into account the correlationbetweenan observation
yi and its fittedvalue ji . Thus Gilchrist(1981) and Pregibon(1982) have suggestedwhat Gilchrist
refersto as adjusted residuals,which to some extenttake into account this correlation.Moreover,
Pregibon(1982) shows that it is these residualswhichgivethe score test statisticcorrespondingto
the hypothesis that a given observation is an outlier. (These adjusted residuals are trivially
computed in GLIM 3 by dividing GLIM's standardized residuals by /(I - hi), where
h = %WT*%VLI%SC.) Moreover,this technique can be applied in a similarway to the case where
the observationsare correlated.Finally, Dr Green's considerationof changesin n on the L-scale
of 77- 77()
certainlyseems valuable; however, I have the feelingthat selected transformations
may yield bettertestsagainstcertainalternativehypotheses.
Mr A. C. Davison (Imperial College, London): I have a fewremarkspertainingto the deviance
residualsAi definedat equation (20) of the paper.
Suppose that independent observations Yi have common continuo'usdistributionfunction
F(y; 7i, oz), predictors77i= 77i(j), and that a is a shape or scale parametercommon to all the
observations: a in the Normal linear model, the shape parameterof the gamma or Weibull
distributions,and so on.
In such a situationone would oftenwork withthe signedsquare roots
rD(Yi; 7i, a) = sgn(tmax)
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of the deviance residuals Ai, where tmax is the value of t for which the supremumin (20) is
attained, and wish to treat them as approximately independent standard Normal variates. In
particular,when the rD are orderedand plottedagainstNormalorderstatistics,the resultinggraph
should be close to a straightline of unit slope throughthe originif the rD are to be usefulin assessing closeness of fit of F(.) to the data. How useful is this graph fora given distributionF(.)?
This problemmay be studiedby consideringthe function
G(w) = rD (F 1 (?(W);

, 0); , t),

whichmay depend on oa,as a functionof w. For
F(x; 71,ot) = 1D((x -q)/0t),

linearmodel,
that is, the standardNormal-theory
rD (Y; 17, ac)

F1(1(w);'q,a)

= Iy -

17)/01,

=q.+aw,

and so G(w) = w, as we would requireof a sensiblemeasureof closenessto Normality.
For the Weibull distribution,a Taylor expansion shows that the functionG(w) is to second
order in w the expression-0.345 + 1.023w + 0.0035w2 independentlyof the value of a: very
close to the required straight line for values of w in the usual range but with a negative
intercept.
For the generalizedPareto distribution
F(y; , a) = 1-(1 -ay/)/llt,
which is exponential when a

= 0, a distributionuseful in some extreme-valuecontexts, the

functionG(. ) depends on the value of a but is quite close to the line G(w) = w forthe usual
values of w and a.
Adjustmentsto bringthe observeddeviance residualsrD close to the line G(w) = w may sometimes be made; but it may be sufficientto know approximatelythe size and direction of the
allowance the eye should make when inspectingthe rD.
The implication seems to be that appropriatelydefined deviance residuals for continuous
distributionsF(.) often have propertiesvery close to those of standardized residuals in the
Normal-theorylinear model, and thereforeare likely to be easily interpretableand of potentially
wide ap plicability,even for measuringhow close to F(.) the distributionalformof the data is.
The effectof the data actually havingdistributionH(.) ratherthan F(.) may be assessed in an
obvious way. These remarksdo not take into account the likely effecton the rD of theirmutual
correlation: that may be quite a differentstory, and may perhaps be tackled by methods
analogous to those of Cox and Snell (1968).

and Jackson,
Vanzetti(Frankfurter
T. Lewis (The Open University):Paraphrasing
Professor
Aitkin'sremarks
Dr Greenon mostofhispaper.ButProfessor
1929, p. xi), I wishto congratulate
up.
on theprobitexample(Section5.3) needfollowing
do are oftenadvised
about whatworkto take up and whatstatisticians
Studentswondering
to look at thejournalsand the RSS discussion
papers.It wouldgrievemeto thinkofthemtaking
at facevalueDr Green'swords:
linesare neitherthe same nor
". . . clearlythereis ample evidencethatthe regression
withthe
is easierif thelinesare parallel.... We therefore
persevere
parallel.Interpretation
model. . ."
four-parameter

-in otherwords,buggerthedata!
fromMartin(1942). He feelsa bit
the data inTable4 comeoriginally
As Dr Greenmentioned,
who also omitted
the experimenter,
the threepoints11, 16, 17. Martin,
queasy about omitting
thatbothered
thesepoints,talkedaboutbreaksin theregression
lines,but in factthe deviations
Dr Greendefendshis omissionof thethreepointsby sayingFinneydid
himare non-significant.
at
thesame.So what?He citesFinney'sargument
(Finney,1947, 1952) thatonlythebehaviour
the low-xpoints3, 4, 5 shouldhavebeen
On thisargument,
x is of interest.
highconcentration
retained.
omittedalongwith11, 16, 17. Buttheywereconveniently
In thethirdeditionofhisbook(Finney,1971,p. 233), Finneyhasa newtext:
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"So far as fair interpretationof Martin's experiment is concerned, the rejection of
anomalous observationsmay be questioned, but argumentabout this afterso manyyearsis
unprofitable.Here the three low doses are omitted, solely for the purpose of illustrating
numericalprocedures."
Had Dr Green stated that his resistantanalysiswas solely forthe purpose of illustratingnumerical
procedures,all would have been fine.But on the contrary,he claims
" . that the result . . . is not just a better fit,but a betterfitto a simplerand more interpretablemodel."
ProfessorFinney magisteriallydistanceshimselffromthe earlieranalysis,as if it had nothingto do
with him. Actually, if we go back to Martin's paper (Martin, 1942, pp. 69-81), we find it
immediately followed by a companion paper by Finney (Finney, 1942, pp. 82-94). Mutual
acknowledgementsin the two papers suggest that Martin was the experimenter,Finney the
statisticalguru. Would Martin have thrown out his three points if his guru had advised against?
It is easy to criticize; the comeback is "Can you do better?" I do not know, but here is an
attempt. First note points 8 and 7 as remindersof the magnitudeof the standarderrorsattaching
to the observations.Now look at the same-x points 1(R), 15(M), 10(D), at the closergroup 3(R),
16(M), 11(D), and then at 17(M), 5(R), remembering
thatM is a mixtureof R and D and not just
any old poison. Are the lines obliged to be parallel? Mightthey not be concurrent?This would
make sense, because at the concentrationat which Rotenone and Deguelin have the same toxicity
the mixturewould plausibly also have this toxicity.Using all 17 points, I fittedthe 5-parameter
model
(r = 1, 2, 3).
)
Yr = "1(Pr) = 7 +fr(x
The fittedQoint of concurrence(Q, X) was (0.4,-1.2), the fittedslopes wereOR = 4.17,,M = 2.83,
OD = 2.26 (OR >1M >13D, O.K.). The deviance on 12 df was about 24, p -2 per cent-rather
high,but the model is credible.It impliesof course that forhighconcentrationsRotenone is more
toxic than Deguelin,and forlow concentrationsthe reverse.
I know nothingabout these things,but is it possible? Well,I thought,if Dr Green can wheel in a
leading authorityto back up his case, why shouldn't I try? So I went and asked Steven Rose, the
professorof biology at the Open University.He said, yes, indeed, it is perfectlypossible for a
poison A to be more toxic than poison B at highconcentrationsand less toxic thanB at low concentrations;he could think of a varietyof biochemical mechanismsthat would generatesuch a
phenomenon. As I was disappearingthroughthe door he also, I think,murmuredsomethingabout
biologistsoftenbeingtoo hungup on linearmodels-but I may have misheardhim . . .
Dr A. J. Lawrance (Universityof Birmingham): Tonight's paper seems to me to be important,
lucid and clever. The section which most interestedme was the one dealing with residuals. It is
indeed difficultto define widely acceptable residuals or to agree on the propertiesthey should
have. Dr Green mentionsthe importanceof uncorrelatedresidualsfordiagnosticdeterminationof
model adequacy. Now I must declare my own interestin residuals fromnon-lineartime series.It
is a pity that the main ideas in the present paper do not have easier applications to simply
dependent data, such as arise fromtime series. For non-linearautoregressivemodels the natural
definitionof residualsis not entirelyclear. Peter Lewis and I have taken to defininglinearresiduals
from non-linear models; such residuals are uncorrelated when the model is appropriate, but
because of non-linearity,are not independent. The analysis of the higher order dependence
properties of uncorrelated residuals is a problem needing furtherattention. In the time series
domain we have worked graphically,and with various correlationfunctionsof the residualsand
theirsquares. Anothertroublewithmost sortsof residualsis that theyare omnibus,and not aimed
at pickingup particulartypes of departurefromthe proposed model. Withnon-lineartime series,
one may, for instance,consider furthersorts of residualswhich are sensitiveto the directionality
of the process, when this is of interest.Methods based on the standardsecond order properties
will overlook this aspect. I also feel that what is needed now in time series is a class of models
which can take advantage of the impressiveprogressmade in regressionover the last decade.
In conclusion, I join with other contributorsin congratulatingthe author; there is certainly
no need to transgressthe bounds of RSS englishin the discussionof thispaper.
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The following
contributions
werereceivedin writing
afterthemeeting.
MrJ.E. Besag (visitingCarnegie-Mellon
University):It is a pleasureto congratulatemy
colleaguePeterGreenon hiswide-ranging
paper.
I wishbrieflyto commenton Section5.2, concerning
resistant
variantsof leastsquaresand
likelihoodmethods,forit seemsthereis a dangerthattheauthorhas added to the confusion
he
seeksto avoid.Certainly,
it mayon occasionhavebeen remarked
thatIRLS updating,
as in(27),
seeksto minimizez w(zi)z2, a claimwhichis falseunlessw(z) ocI z I-P andp < 2. However,such
fromwhichI shallnotadmitDr Greenoncesavedme,areentirely
statements,
sincethe
incidental,
minimization
of S w(zi)z?, in itself,makes little sense as a generalcriterionfor resistant
The rationaleforIRLS hereis equivalently,
estimation.
eitherthrough
the normalequations,as
mentioned
by Dr Green,or,as I prefer,
intermsof successive
oftheweights
updating
in weighted
least squares(Mostellerand Tukey,1977, p. 357; Besag, 1981, Section2). Thus,in the latter
one choosesweights,appliestheseto obtaina weightedleastsquaresfit,calculates
framework,
corresponding
residualsand, in the lightof these,formsnew weightsto apply at the next
iteration.Simultaneous
minimization
is irrelevant:
forexample,one mightevencontemplate
use
oftheweightfunction
w(z) = Z-2, thoughprobablynotforlong.
Lastly,I remindDr Greenthatthe suggestion
of usingIRLS withgeneralized
linearmodelsto
obtainresistant
variants
of maximum
likelihoodfitsis nota newone: see Besag(1981, Section2).
D. R. Brillinger
Professor
(Univbrsity
of California,Berkeley):This is a mosttimelypaper.
The procedure
ofiterative
reweighting
hasalreadyfoundmanyusesandsolvedimportant
practical
problems,yet its greatestsuccesseswould appearto lie ahead. The procedureprovesflexible,
To mentionone exampleoftheprocedure's
and to haveimportant
easyto program,
byproducts.
one.
methodintoa robust/resistant
it changesa givenestimation
power,witha "flick-of-the-wrist"
The firstgroup of scientiststo make substantialuse of IRLS were quite possiblythe
seismologists.
They continuallyfindthemselvesdealingwith non-linearmodelsand outlying
oftablesforthetravel
in theconstruction
observations.
Jeffreys
(1936) madeuse oftheprocedure
ofthelocationof earthquakes
timesof earthquake
waves.Bolt(1960) usedit in thedetermination
or explosionsgivendata on the arrivaltimesof the wavesat variousobservatories.
Incidentally
some yearsbefore
this last referenceintroducesthe techniqueof robust/resistant
regression
statisticians
beganto studyit.
Preislerand I (1983, 1984) have employediterativereweighting
togetherwithnumerical
to fitmodelsinvolving
randomeffects
are
integration
andlatentvariables.
(Two relatedreferences
Bock and Lieberman,1970 and Hinde1982.) In thefirstof ourpaperswe fita compoundPoisson
modelto multiply-subscripted
countdata,Yijk, giventhecovariate
xijk, withyjjk assumedPoisson
of meanrr+ PiXijk u1 giventhelatentvariateui. (Thereis substantial
justifyphysicalbackground
lead quicklyto thevaluesofthemaxiingsucha detailedmodel.)GLIM anditerative
reweighting
mumlikelihoodestimates.
In Section5.1, Greendiscussesthedefinition
ofresidualsin non-linear
models.There are also difficulties
in definingresidualsforrandomeffectand latentvariable
models.In Brillinger
and Preisler(1983) we found"uniform
residuals"to be usefulin detecting
an unsuspectedphenomenon.(Uniformresidualsare definedto be the valuesone obtainson
functions
distribution
to theindividual
observations.
applyingthe fittedcumulative
Theyprovide
ofresidualforanystochastic
a definition
model.)
A problem,of quite a different
sort,that may be handledvia the procedureof iterative
and Preisler(1984). The model0(yil) = 01(xl ij) + ?2 (x2 ij) +
is studiedin Brillinger
reweighting
withe1a randomeffect
and withei1error.The
0, 0 ?2 unknown,
ei +e is fit,withthefunctions
solutionis obtainedby numerical
iterative
and repeateduse of the ACE
integration,
reweighting
procedureof Breimanand Friedman(1984). (ACE determines
functions
0, 41, 02 to maximize
the samplecorrelation
betweenthevalues0(yi) and thevaluesfi (x1i) + ?2 (x2?). It seemsdestined
to findmanyexcitingapplications
The optionof usingweightswasadded
in practicalstatistics.)
to ACE as an afterthought.
Thisoccurrence,
and theimportance
thatGreen'spapershowsIRLS
to have, suggestthat developersof statisticalalgorithmsshould provideweightedversions
whenever
possible.
A wordof cautionneedsto be added,and Greendoes addressthisissue.The verysimplest
of
non-linear
iterationscan lead to oscillating
and othernon-convergent
sequences.(May, 1976 is
an easilyapproachedreference
to thisphenomenon.)
Now,becauseofthefiniteaccuracyof computersevenlinearrelationships
become effectively
non-linear.
Proofsof theoretical
convergence
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may not be pertinent.Our experience is that one wants to proceed with the greatestprecision
allowable.
It seems that IRLS may come to dominate much of statisticalcomputation.Green's paper is
a veryimportantone.
Dr R. W. Farebrother (Universityof Manchester): The authorassumes that A = BBT is positive
definite but does not consider the possibilityof small elements on the diagonal of B. In this
contextKourouklisand Paige (1981) would recommendthe use of
minv'v S.T. u+ADP

=ADP*

+Bv

ratherthan the author's equation (7) which may be rewrittenas
minvv S.T. B -u+BTD,l=BTDP*+v.
A similar problem arises in Section 4.1 when ftr)cc exp(- c I r Ik) as w(r) = ck I r Ik-2 and
(r)
W = (k - l)w(r) will take very large values if r is small and 1 < k < 2. But the author need
not despair of IRLS as Ekblom (1974) and Sposito and others(1977) have publishedvariantsof
algorithms(17) and (18) which performsatisfactorilyin this context and Gentleman's (1974)
algorithmis designedforuse withnon-constantweights.
Furtherwe recommend that the early stages of the iterativeprocess should be subjected to
small random shocks as it is possible that the simple iterativeprocedure will divergefroman
apparent solution if subjected to random shocks. See Bohlin's discussion of this point in Wold
(1981, pp. 48-50).
Dr M. Green (Polytechnic of North London): My only objection to Dr Green's excellent
paper is his suggestionthat IRLS is ". . . easily programmedwithoutthe aid of packages . .
His choice of example in 5.3 is interestingsince it provides a perfectcounter-exampleto this
suggestion.If we follow Finney a little furtherwe find severalalterativemodels that take into
account the fact that the "third" poison is a mixtureof the other two. I will considertwo such
alterativemodels that could be easily understood by a toxicologistlackingthe sophisticationin
Mathematicsand Computing necessary to fitsuch models by programming
the IRLS algorithm.
Following Finney these models can be called the Independent Action model and the Similar
Action model.
IndependentAction Model
If we suppose that the poisons act in differentphysiologicalways we could assume that the
probabilityof survivalfrom a mixtureis the product of the probabilitiesof survivalfromeach
poison if administeredseparately.This leads to a model forsurvivalprobabilityof
@(D(1 + 01 X1I) (D(a2

+ 02 X2 )

wherexl and x2 are log doses forpoisons 1 and 2.
SimilarA ctionModel
If we suppose that the poisons act in exactly the same physiologicalway we could assume
that the mixtureof poisons at doses d, and d2 is equivalentto a certaindose of poison 1. Takingp
as the relativepotencyof poison 1 thisleads to a model forkill probabilityof
L(ox+ , log (d1 + pd2))Both models are plausible but face the modellerwiththe unenviabletask of translationinto an
IRLS algorithm.The overwhelmingsuccess of packages such as GLIM is that for many models
the user has only to understand the Statistics and how to use the package and facilitiesare
provided for the extension of the class of fittablemodels relativelyeasily without recourseto
an interactivesystem.
programming
The model for IndependentAction can be formulatedas a simple case of the Composite Link
Function models (Thompson and Baker 1981). The specificationand analysisof such models can
be automated by use of macros, as described in an unpublished paper by Roger and Colman
presentedat the GLIM82 conferenceheld at PNL. The model for SimilarAction can be analysed
simplyby use of a macro that calculatesthe derivativesof the function
a +/3log (d1 +pd2)
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GLIM givesestimates
a, ,Band p. Use ofthismacroanda standard
withrespectto the parameters
providesthe
for ae,,Band p of -1.834, 1.216 and 0.4940. In both cases GLIM automatically
such as the deviance(36.26 forthe Similar
for estimationand extrainformation
framework
suchcalculations.
Actionmodel)withouttheuserhavingto program
at L.A.): The authoris to be congratulated
of California
R. I. Jennrich(University
Professor
We haveall too few
applications.
a basicallysimpleidea thathas manyimportant
foridentifying
the fundaof these. By notingthe broad spectrumof applicationsof IRLS he has illustrated
thisperhapsto an extreme,I havelong
analysis.Carrying
in statistical
mentalrole of regression
is
unifiedfieldtheoryforstatistics:"Almostall of statistics
been a proponentof the following
regression."
and mostofwhatis leftoveris non-linear
linearregression,
This propositionarose fromextensivework on the developmentof statisticalsoftware,
scaling,
fromANOVAto multidimensional
BMDP. The heartof almosteveryprogram,
primarily
regression,
thatiteratelook likenon-linear
Programs
program.
looksa good deal likea regression
thosethatdo notlikelinearregression.
of IRLS
fromtheperspective
Viewinganalyseslike maximumlikelihoodandrobustestimation
expected
as well.Fitting
device,butsomebasicinsights
computing
producesnotjust a convenient
to variancesis a
proportional
responsesto observedresponsesusingIRLS withweightsinversely
very naturalthingto do. For the exponentialfamilythis is preciselymaximumlikelihood
IRLS
estimationas has been noted by manyincludingthis discussant.As is demonstrated,
The weightsplaya naturalrolein reducing
wayto viewrobustestimation.
providesan insightful
has suggesteda numberof
formulation
and the regression
the effectof outlyingobservations
standarderrorformulae.
approximate
Withregardto theiruse as a computingdevice,the authornotesin his abstractthatIRLS
are easilyprogrammed
withouttheaid of packages.I agree,butformeone ofthemost
algorithms
nonproblemsso theycanbe analysedbystandard
uses of IRLS is thatof formulating
rewarding
to be
morethanthefunction
anything
withoutthe need to program
linearregression
programs
fittedand the weightsused. The key to successhere as the authorpointsout is findinga
Thelatterarenotaccepted
weights.
weights
ratherthangeneralized
thatusesordinary
formulation
bymostpackageprograms.
pointforthe discussionof maximum
I will concludewitha technicalcomment.The starting
is theFisherscoringalgorithm
likelihoodestimation
vector,BIpp= Ep(spsT) is thecorrespondwheresp = dL/d, is the scorevectorforthe parameter
(*) to give
matrixand AOis the Fisherscoringstep.In the processof factoring
inginformation
his basic equation(3), the authorassumesthatL(f)- is a compositefunctionL(0I(G)) and that
it leads to a
is not requiredand dropping
The secondassumption
L(i?) is a likelihoodfunction.
AssumeonlythatL(13) is composite.Let u = dL/dr andA = E,(uuT). Then
usefulgeneralization.
identicalto theauthor'sequation(3). All
I,s = DTAD and so = DTu and (*) becomesformally
thatis lostare two of thethreeequationsabove his equation(3). For example,u maynot have
zeroandhencemaynotbe a scorevector.
expectation
considerthe multinomiallikelihood
To see what can be gained by this generalization
L = Z2Yi logpi- Let L(n) = Yi logi7 withoutassumingthe ig sum to 1. Then ui= Yi/Pi,
y on D withweights
Ai; = 6g/pi and Dij = api/a13. A scoringstep is obtainedby regressing
of IRLS forthe multiand I thinknaturalformulation
Wi pjl. This is a more symmetric
nomialthan thatin Section2.1, and becausethe weightsare now simpleany of a varietyof
programsmay be used to carryout the requiredcalculations.
regression
standardnon-linear
a cellto fitthegeneraltheory.
to eliminate
it is notnecessary
Moreover,
Dr A. Pazman (MathematicalInstitute, Slovak Academy of Sciences, Bratislava):An
to the measuresof discrepancy
givenin Section5 couldbe theRao distancebetween"7
alternative
thisdistanceis givenby
in thespaceofthepredictors
and7r(f3)
71.By definition,
D: =min

Fi

d7y

ET(E)

aL

aL
-

dyl
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wherethe minimum
is takenoverall twicedifferentiable
mappings
(curves)fromt E < t , ty>
to y(t)6 Rn whichare suchthat7 [t'y = 7y[t'y] -(,). The distanceD is invariant
underany
differentiable
reparameterization
ofi7,andin thenormallinearcaseD2 is theresidual.
Thereis no difficulty
to computeD ifYip.. .1 Yn are independent
and ifL(77)= iLi(Ii) (as
in equation(2.1)). In thiscase
ly
~~2
F/2
T
DD m ti[
(dy1j
dLi(n1i\) ]
dt.
Et(t)
t
J| k[}
L
)
]i
dX
HenceD is simplytheEuclideandistanceafterthereparameterization
+ Vi0n):=
77i,

d??i (i= 11..*n).

) 2]

Eni [dL

For example,ifwe takethelogisticregression
in Section1.1 we have

mi=y/n1
and
2 ]

[(dL1i

r/_I__

Thus
VI(7fl) =

arcsin/7I?
2\/n1

and
D2

=D2(:

A

A - (R()i
[VI(17)
ii

-1-arcsin /ni(

=41ini[arcsin

ni

jj

(2*)

wherei7r(j)is givenin (A), Section1.1. It followsfrom(2*) that

-D2(1) =- 2 j ni [arcsin Y/ - arcsinv'/1(3)]
1

x

ni(

[1 -nimoI} aoi
o/{nI(o")
=

ni
E

_ t7

yj/g-7g13
-V01

n1i(g

+ o(If7-r(i)fI1)

+ o(11r7 ( ) 11).

Hence for ? whichis nearto the set {,q(f):,BE:R
estimate
obtainedby minimizing
theRao distance.

}, the ML estimateis almostequal to the

Dr A. N. Pettitt(Universityof Technology,Loughborough):I was interestedto read Dr
Green'sreference
to use of the IRLS methodin thelinearregression
problemin Section4. I have
been workingon methodsof makingestimation
techniquesrobustwithcensoredand grouped
One approachis withranks;see, forexample,Pettitt(1983). Anotheris to usethe
observations.
EM algorithm
(Dempsteret al., 1977) whenappliedto theregression
problemwithnormalerrors
ThisgivesIRLS as the methodof estimation.
and censoredand groupedobservations.
Similarly,
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as the author notes in Section 4.1, when the EM algorithmis applied to the regressionproblem
with "normal/independent"errors,such as the t distribution,the IRLS method again results.If

then,
errorswithcensoredand groupedobservations,
one combinesthe "normal/independent"
resultsin IRLS estimates.
again,theEM algorithm
intheE stagehaveto be carriedout and it is important
In thisparticular
case twoexpectations
IRLS estimatesdo not result.Explicitresultscan be found
to getthe ordercorrector otherwise
withevendegreesof
and forthet distribution
forfinitescale mixturesof normaldistributions
givingIRLS estimateswhichare robustto outliers.Estimatescan be found
freedom,therefore
usingGLIM,forexample.
resultas an application
notes,is thatwhentheIRLS estimates
Mypoint,as theauthorcorrectly
values
thatthefulliterated
guarantees
of theEM algorithm,
thenthetheoryof theEM algorithm
of
thereis no guarantee
Obviously,
pointsof the likelihoodfunction.
are local maximaor turning
unlessspecialcircumstances
prevail.
a globalmaximum
to compute
No suchtheoryexistsforthe IRLS methodin general.It wouldappearnecessary
at the fullyiteratedroot,in orderto
not the expectedinformation,
the observedinformation,
at the
andto evaluatethelikelihoodor quasi-likelihood
checkthattherootgivesa local maximum
ofthetechnique.
in orderto checktheconvergence
stepsof thealgorithm
but it shouldbe asked to what;otherwise,
The IRLS techniquemayresultin convergence,
cavalierattitudeto the generalproblemof optimization.
are showingan extremely
statisticians
outlinedin thispaperincludes
Dr J.H. Roger (ReadingUniversity):The generalformulation
Composite
thosemodelsdescribedby Thomsonand Baker(1981) as CompositeLinkfunctions.
linkfunction
to a model
forma techniquewhichallowsone to fitanynon-linear
Linkfunctions
usinga packagesuch as GLIM, by alteringthe design
with exponentialfamilyerrorfunction,
equivalentto that describedhereas the Newtonmatrixat each iterationand is numerically
bothVarietyEnvironRaphsonmethodwithFisherscoring.I haveused thisapproachforfitting
C andD for
1979) and Probitswithadjustments
models(Finleyand Wilkinson,
mentinteraction
is makingthe
(Finney, 1971, p. 126). The majorproblemencountered
naturalresponsiveness
whenthe starting
valuesfortheparameters
, arefarfromtheoptimum.
iterative
processconverge
at each stepand alterthesteplength
to monitorthe changesin thelog-likelihood
It is necessary
to a globaloptimum
Sucha procedure
whilecertainly
notguaranteeing
convergence
appropriately.
A
has allowedthe solutionof severalpracticalproblems.The choiceforthe formforthe matrix
of the
Indeedthe use of a suitableparameterization
seemsto be of less practicalimportance.
modelseemsto be morecrucial.
However
to solvecertainIRLS problems.
The packageGLIM has been used by severalworkers
whichhas the arraymanipulative
it is not ideal. Thereis a need fora computingenvironment
featuresof APL, device independentgraphics,a powerfulmacrofacility(with editing),text
a simpleIRLS procedure.
handling
and finally
mycolleagueon a
Dr A. H. Seheult (University
of Durham): It is a pleasureto congratulate
lucidandvaluablepaper.
when the representation
(21) does not hold.
My commentsconcernresiduals,particularly
space, surelythisis
Althoughit may appear naturalto defineresidualsin the observation
related,as inlinearmodels.
are structurally
and parameters
directly
validonlywhenobservations
In the absenceof such a structure,
of discrepai*yin termsof likelihood,suchas
a definition
deviancein equation(20), seemsmorenatural.Often,however,suchmeasuresare interpretable
in theobservation
as signedsquaredresiduals
space.
In thenotationofthepaperwe wouldliketo write
A

L( )L(r

i
( p)
is exactwhen
whereAl = 2 [Li (1) - Li (r1(p))] is the deviance associated withyg;thispartition
to
in thegeneralcasereferred
resolving
the difficulties
equation(21) holds.One way of partially
Denoteby E(in) = n-1L(t) theaveragelikelihoodper
techniques.
by Dr Greenis to usejackknife
generated
byyi to be
and definethepseudo-likelihood
observation

L7(tj) = nL(rT; y) -(n - 1)L(;Y())
associatedwithyi to be
wherey(g)is y without
yg.Now definethepseudo-deviance
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)

NotethatA? = Ai when(21) holds.
to notethatLi (q) logPr yi I Y(i)) so thatL0(q) = z Li( ) is the
Finally,it is interesting
"log-likelihood"
used by Besag(1975, 1977) to determine
maximum
pseudo-likelihood
estimates
for conditionallyspecifiedspatial models involvingawkwardnormalizing
factorsin the full
likelihood.The above definition
of A? assumesthat i} and ,B are propermaximum
likelihood
estimates
butthisis notnecessary
andtheycouldbe replacedby pseudoestimates.
MrW.D. Stirling(Massey University,
New Zealand): Dr Green'spaper extendsthe IRLS
forgeneralized
linearmodelsto a widerangeofotherimportant
algorithm
models.Stirling
(1984)
derivedthe algorithmfor modelswhereresponsesare independent
independently
and involve
ofparameters;
further
aredescribed
in thatpaper.
linearfunctions
applications
In manyproblemsexpectedsecondderivatives
cannotbe easilyspecifiedor evaluated.When
to Fisher'sscoringtechniqueand they
iterations
are an alternative
q = X 0 , Newton-Raphson
canalso be foundbyIRLS. Since
a2Iipo
a stepis givenby equation(3) with
A =--

a2L

annT

WhereasFisher'sscoringtechniqueensuresthatA is positivesemi-definite,
making(4) a valid
least squaresproblem,forNewton-Raphson
iterations
it maynot be positivesemi-definite.
This
howeveris not a problemsince(4) stilldescribes
theNewton-Raphson
stepand canalso be easily
solved.In particular
manyweightedleast-squares
algorithms
such as Gauss-Jordan,
and Givens
methodsalso work with negativeweightsallowing(4) to be solved when the responses
are independentwith A diagonal. Since DTAD should be positivesemi-definite
near the
solution,and oftenin a largeregionof the parameterspace, the algorithms
are usuallystill
numerically
stable. Gill and Murray(1974) suggesta modification
to ensureconvergence.
A
consistent
estimateofparameter
variances
is stillgivenby(DTAD) -1.
The 2-partiterationsfor( ,c) suggestedat the end of Section3.1 converge
veryslowlyif
j8and iKare highlycorrelated.
solubleforic, c can be eliminated
However,if (9) is explicitly
by
replacing
it by its maximum
likelihoodestimator
forfixed1j, K (wi)thereby
reducing
theproblem
to simpleIRLS on L(, i (q )).
FinallyI wishtQsuggest
an alternative
to theuse ofad hoc weightfunctions
in Sections5.2 and
5.3. Robust/resistant
M-estimators
fornormallinearmodelsareequivalent
to maximum
likelihood
assuming
a longer-tailed
distribution
thanthe normal.Similarmethodscan be appliedto Poisson
and binomialdataby fitting
binomialorbeta-binomial
negative
distributions
withthesamemeans.
The extranuisanceparametercan be adjustedto give the desireddegreeof robustness.An
advantageof thisapproachis thatthe nuisanceparameters
can also be estimatedfromthe data
allowingtestsof whether
fitsareneeded.
robust/resistant
Dr G. Tunnicliffe
Wilson(University
of Lancaster):This paper wi be extremely
valuable
to those,likemyself,
who havebeenawarefora longtimeof theimportance
of IRLS but have
failedto appreciatetheoverallstructure
ofthesubject.
My contribution
is confinedto a smallpointin Section4 on LinearRegression.
Mostof the
densities
f whichone sees in use forthe errortermare smoothand symmetric,
inwhichcasethe
weightfunction
w(t) is well defined.It is,however,
stillquitepossibleto definew(t) fora smooth
asymmetric
densityprovidedit is centredon itsmode.
I have found this useful in a time series contextwherethe residualsin a univariate
autoregressive
model for a riverflow seriesappearedto have approximately
an exponential
density.It is pointedout by Dr Greenthatevenfora two-sided
IRLS cannot
exponential
density,
be recommended.
However,the errormodel I adopted was the sum of two independent
components:e =eI +e2, whereel is exponentialwithmean X and e2 is Normal(O, ). With
A/c- 5 say,thisgivesa reasonablemodelof the observederrordensity,
and hasa plausibleinter-
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The resulting
pretation.
its
densityis smoothedby the presenceof e2. It is reasonably
tractable,
mode is easilyfoundnumerically,
and the corresponding
weightvectorw evaluated.Usingonly
one or two stepsof IRLS substantially
improvesthe precisionof the autoregressive
parameter,
andthemodelfit.
estimation
facilities
Manystatistical
packageshavelinearandnon-linear
least-squares
(including
timeseriesmodelling)withtheoptionof a fixedweightvectorsuppliedby the user.Internally,
Whencoupledwithcalculation
and loop facilities
theysolvetheequations(17) withfixedweights.
thisallowsthe fullpowerof IRLS to be exploited.In GENSTAT,forexample,calculation
ofthe
above-mentioned
weightvectorrequiredonly three extra lines of code. Dr Green's paper
meto tryoutthisexample,and I hopeit willencourage
stimulated
manyothersto usethemethod
of IRLS.
Professor
C. F. J.Wu (University
of Wisconsin,
Madison): If the IRLS methodis forminimizingan objectivefunction
M, be it a log likelihoodor not,it is betterto use thechangesinM for
monitoring
convergence.
This is becausethe IRLS or a suitablemodification
yielda monotone
sequence of M values, while the behaviourof the sequence of parameterestimatesis less
predictable.In the contextof the EM algorithm,
Boyles(1983) gavean examplethatexhibits
The convergence
in the likelihoodvaluesbut oscillatesin the parameter
estimates.
convergence
behavioursof the EM algorithm
are quite different
accordingto thesetwo criteria
(Wu, 1983).
If no suchM function
of
existsas in resistant
regression,
the changesin the left-hand
expression
of a is incorporated
(26) maybe used formonitoring
Whentheiterativeestimation
convergence.
in Method(I) (17'), more generalconvergence
resultsare stillavailablefromDempsteret al.
(1980) since theirtreatment
dependson the assumptionthatthe 4 functioncomes fromthe
normal/independent
family.Incidentallythis restriction
to the N/I familycan be relaxedby
of
applyingthe Zangwill'sTheoremas in Wu (1983). My onlyquestionis on theappropriateness
of A7 in the dependentsituationsinceit maybe quitesensitive
to theordering
the definition
of
thecomponents
of7.
I congratulate
the authorfora stimulating
paperwhichhas greatlyextendedtheutilityofthe
IRLS method.
The authorrepliedlater,in writing,
as follows.
I amverygrateful
to all thecontributors
fortheirstimulating
comments.
Together
theyprovide
a substantialdiscussionthatsays muchabout the powerand flexibility
of the IRLS method.I
have arrangedmyrepliesby topicratherthanin orderof discussant,
in the hope of pickingout
and concentrating
on commonthemes.My intentionis to replyto pointswitha computing
emphasis,and thenmoveon to themorestatistical
aspects,whilstrecognizing
thatthedistinction
is necessarily
blurred.
First,however,
letme comment
on someofthelesstechnicalmatters
raised.
forlookingat the subjectof thispaperwas similarto thatof Dr Jorgensen.
My motivation
Whenre-reading
Nelderand Wedderburn's
paper,I too feltthata moreelementary
presentation
mustbe possible.The generality
arosenaturally
fromthisre-formulation
andthepracticalcomputingdetailsfollowedfromusingthemethodoutsidegeneralized
linearmodels,and fromattempting
to implement
resistant
alternatives.
Dr Jorgensen
and Dr Nelderboth criticizemy"IRLS" terminology.
However,
thetermhasthe
advantageof soundinglikea computational
method(whichit is) and remaining
neutralas to the
statistical
principles
leadingto it (whichis appropriate
as thereareseveral).I agreewithDr Nelder
thatthe firstsyllableof "reweighted"
is redundant,
but feelthatthetermhasbynowcaughton
ratherwidelyand would be difficult
to check. It also makesfora moredesirableacronym,
especiallywhengeneralized,
I am not sureoftheutilityoftheclassification
of problems
requestedby Dr Nelder.As I seeit,
thekeyfeature
leadingto IRLS is thespecification
ofa regression
modelas a compositelikelihood
function
L( iq( ji)). WhentheIRLS stepis reducedto ordinary
unweighted
leastsquares,(6) or(7),
whichis how it will usuallybe performed,
none of the workingcovariatesor the dependent
variable remain fixed between iterations,except in extremelyspecial cases. The useful
simplifications
seem to be essentiallythose mentionedin Section 1.2: that of a diagonal
information
matrixA, and that in which thereis an underlying
linear predictorX, (not
necessarilythe same as ij ) so thatthe workingmodel matrixchangesonlyin a simpleway.
I foundthe historicalcommentsfromPrQfessor
Brillinger
veryinteresting;
yetagainwe find
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that a popular data-analytictechnique was fosteredoutside statistics.Withhis delightful"unified
field theory" and his otherremarks,ProfessorJennrichhas givennew insightinto the fundamental
role of regressionin statisticalestimation.
As I had expected, a numberof contributorsto the discussioncommentedon the use of GLIM
for fittingnon-standardmodels by IRLS. Mr Thompson and Mr Burn find the generalityof my
approach confusingin comparison. It is I think importantto retain this generalityof description
in order to convey the unity of such a wide varietyof estimationproblems.That is not to imply
that in particularproblem areas thereis no middle ground between this generalityand a specific
package solution. The user will not necessarilybe requiredto differentiate
hundredsof terms.Let
me use as an example the multinomialproblems with cell probabilitiespolynomial in the parametersarisingin genetics,and mentioned by Mr Thompson, Mr Burn and also Dr Roger. These
could be handled directly,but it is more convenientto use the "Poisson trick" and treatthe cell
frequencies as independent Poisson observations. Thus, y
Poisson (ii) where ii = C 'y and
y = exp (XP). In the notation of the paper, u is (y/,t) - 1, A is diag (1/tq), D is C diag ('y)X
and the deviance is 2 1 {Yi log (yi/71i)
-yi + ni }. (Here the division and exponentiationoperate
component-wise.) The differentiationis already done, yet a package is not needed. This
specificationis just that given via composite link functionsby Thompson and Baker (1981), but
expressedin termsof the score functionratherthan GLIM terminology.
In a similarvein, I am delightedto see that the other Dr Green and I are in such close agreement: I in turn findthat he providesa perfectcounter-exampleto his point about packages. He
takes the probit example in Section 5.3 a littlefurther,exploitingthe informationthat one poison
is a known (1: 4) mixtureof the othersby consideringtwo models suggestedby Finney.But the
methods he suggestsfor fittingthese two models in GLIM are different,and both are different
from that by which probit models are fittedwithoutusing this mixtureinformation.In fact all
of these models, the more generalmodel for synergisticaction givenby Finney in which the kill
probabilityis 'F(oz+, log (d1 + pd2 + KV/did2)), the model with complementary-log-log
link used
by Professor Aitkin, and Professor Lewis's concurrent line probit model, all have the same
structure:ui is ((yij/ni)-r )Aii, whereAii is ni/(7?i(1- 71i)), and the devianceis
21 {Yi log (yi/ngfli)+ (ni -yi) log ((ni -yi)/ni(l -7i))}
The differenceslie only in the functionalformof 11(p) and the matrixD of its derivatives.The
unity of structurecan be reflectedin use of essentiallythe same program,but not, accordingto
Dr Green,if you use GLIM.
Mr Thompson, ProfessorAitkin, Mr Burn, Dr Gilchristand Dr Roger all raise points about
estimation problems that are clearly within the scope of IRLS yet are awkward or impossible
to handle in GLIM. I agree with all these points, and assume they are directedtowards people
with more influence in these mattersthan I. Considerable ingenuityhas been shown by some
discussants,including Mr Burn, Dr Gilchrist and Dr TunnicLiffe-Wilson,
in coding some other
difficultproblems,includingsome withnon-diagonalA, into GLIM or GENSTAT.
Dr Wilson findsmy descriptionof GLIM limitedbut I think she will findthat,apart fromher
comment about a singularvalue decomposition for non-diagonalA, her points are contained in
the second half of the second paragraphin Section 3.3, admittedlyratherbriefly.
A number of contributorsadd some fleshor technical details to the bare bones of the IRLS
method as I described it, while others propose alternativeprocedures.Dr Jorgensenis to be congratulatedon a very complete coverageof matterssuch as choice of step lengthand alternatives
to the informationmatrix A. The basic IRLS method can indeed be adapted to an even larger
class of problems,but the programmingeffortmay be greater.As Dr Wilson comments,there is
a point at which one gives up and writesa one-offprogram(or consignsthe problemto a generalpurpose optimizationpackage). Mr Stirlingalso discusseschoice of A, includingpossibilitieswhere
These probablytake IRLS out of the reach of those who,
it does not remainpositivesemi-definite.
like ProfessorJennrich,preferto use standardweightedregressionpackages. The same is true of
the very interestingand highly desirable modificationsto the IRLS method via constrained
optimization,suggestedby Dr Farebrother.
Several points are raised about convergence and divergence,and monitoringthe iterations.
ProfessorBrillingerreminds us of the unpleasant oscillatorybehaviour that may arise in fitting
non-linearmodels and recommendsmaximum precision,as some of the non-linearityis rounding error. Dr Roger and ProfessorWu both advocate monitoringchanges in the likelihood. Dr
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Roger therebyadjusts the step lengths.The situation described by ProfessorWu is disturbing:
should there be convergencein the likelihood,but not the parameterestimates,I would like to
know! Dr Pettittnotes the absence of any theoryin generalabout the solution to the iteration.
The one point on which one can relyis that when iterationceases at a finitepoint in parameter
space the likelihood equations (1) are satisfied.Quite clearly,manyfactorsmay preventthisbeing
an acceptable solution to the estimationproblem. My own approach is to note that most of such
difficultieswill be identifiedby properlymonitoringall aspects of the iteration.It may make for
an untidy screen or print-out,but it seems to me essential to write out the currentparameter
estimates and log-likelihoodon every iteration unless the model is an extremelyfamiliarone.
At the end of Section 3.1, I made some briefremarksabout use of a two-partiterationin the
presence of nuisance parameters.I have found this approach successfulin a varietyof situations.
Dr Gilchristdescribes use of this technique when fittingmodels with parametriclink functions,
and claims that it is easy to carrythisout in GLIM (only forlow-dimensionalK , I would suspect,
but this is the usual case). Mr Stirlingpointsout that convergenceof thistwo-partprocessmay be
slow if P and K are highlycorrelated,and suggestseliminatingK by solvingequation (9). To me,
this ratherbegs the question, since the result will generallybe to destroythe otherwisesimple
formfortj that led me to termthe additional parametersa "nuisance" in the firstplace.
Dr Farebrotherrecommendsincorporatingsmall random disturbancesinto the earlyiterations,
and this seems to me to be a desirableand convenientcomplementto the good practiceof running
the iterativesolution from several differentstartingvalues: both help to see whetherthe fitted
maximum may be a global optimum. Mr Thompson would like rules forcorrectparameterization
to obtain quick convergence-the experience of Dr Roger shows that these would be valuableseems to providean answer.
and Mr Ross's mentionof stable parametertransformation
Mr Ross also draws our attentionto an importantrival to IRLS of which I should have been
aware. In a model with an additive unimodal log-likelihood,use of the deviance residualsallows
and hence minimizedby the Gaussthe negativelog-likelihoodto be expressedas a sum-of-squares
Newton method, or some variationof it. Dr Jorgensenpoints out that this can stillbe regardedas
IRLS, with a suitable choice of A. In fact, in the notation of the paper, but writingzi = _VAi
(whether signed or not), the Gauss-Newton step is to regressz on the columns of the matrix
(Di ui/z1) to obtain P -p . Thus, remarkablythe programmingeffortmay be even less than
with Fisher scoring.The informationmatrixA is stillneeded forthe asymptoticcovariancematrix
(DTAD)-1, or it may be approximatedby diag (u2/z12). Can the idea be extended to the case of
dependentobservations?
ProfessorTitteringtonsuggests the recursivesolution of equation (3). This approach seems
particularlyattractive for very large data sets, where the inherentslightinefficiencydoes not
matter,and especially where observationsare acquired sequentially and processed in real time.
Ten contributorsin all referto the discussion of residualsin Section 5.1. I certainlyagree with
Dr Jorgensen,Mr Thompson and Dr Lawrance that the appropriatenessof a definitiondepends
on the use to be made of the residual. In the presentcontext of parametricregressionfunction
and probabilitymodel, my aim was to suggestmethodsforassessingthe relativeimportanceof the
various contributionsto the likelihood equations; these mightthen also be used to determine
weightson those contributionsin resistantalternativesto maximumlikelihood. Viewingthe likelihood equations (1) as a sum over componentsof the predictorvector i, it is naturalto attach
residualsto these predictorsratherthan the observations.Observationsare in some contextssomewhat illusory,so that I am not concernedthat thereis not necessarilya one-to-onecorrespondence
between tj and y. The diagnostic use of residuals will involve examining the form of the
probabilitymodel L(j) to find the data points which are associated with a given "discrepant"
predictor17i.
From this standpoint,I agree withthe prevailingopinion thatthe deviances(20) or theirsigned
square roots, the deviance residuals,are appropriatewhen the likelihoodis additive(21). My only
purpose in extendingthe discussion was to treat the case where A, the informationmatrixfor
,j, is not diagonal. Dr Nelder and ProfessorWu criticizethe sequentiallydefined A* (23). These
have the meritof restoringsome additivityto the likelihood equations, but the demeritof losing
symmetrybetween the components of tq by depending on the orderingof these components.
Whereobservationsare obtained sequentially,this is perhaps acceptable, but in generalit may be
preferableto retainthe symmetry.
If "greaterthan" is replaced by "not equal to" in (23) then the {Ai} reduceto the ordinary
deviances{Ai} of (20). Mr Thompson and Dr Nelder mention"cross-validatory"residuals,where
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Mr Thompson is referringto (20); I would preferto reservethis termfor deviances calculated
when the correspondingpredictoris omitted fromthe fittingaltogether.Dr Seheult providesan
originalapproach via conditional distributions,again with a cross-validatory
flavour,and in which
residuals are associated with observationsnot predictors.But providingthat estimatesare still
obtained by maximizinglikelihood not pseudo-likelihood,and thatall observationsare used in this
fitting,Dr Seheult's {iAi} are equal to {Al} in some cases even when (21) fails.For example,this
is true for y - N(q, E) with l known, not diagonal, and also for the multinomialdistribution
with an appropriateinterpretationof "missing" observation.How widely does this connection
hold? Dr Seheult's suggestiondoes not succeed in restoringthe truthof equation (22), but does
providea usefulnew viewpointand deservesfurtherstudy.
On otherresidualmatters,Mr Davison has providedadditionaltheoryforthe devianceresiduals,
which will aid their interpretation,especially for non-Normallinear regression,and Dr Pazman
providesan alternativeby usingthe Rao distance;althoughthe interpretation
as euclidean distance
in a transformedpredictorspace is appealing, I wonder if these are not too complicatedto use in
practice? I cannot agree with Dr Jorgensenthat in the simplestnon-trivialsituation,y - N( il, 1)
with L known but not diagonal, the ith residual should be yi - 7Zi,scaled. Surely,if forexample,
a singleobservationyi is suspected of being in error,it is its departurefromits conditionalmean
giventhe fittedmodel and the other observationsthat should be examined? As above, this leads
exactlyto Dr Seheult's proposal and the ordinarydeviances(20).
Dr Nelder, Dr Gilchristand Dr Lawrance referto correlationbetween residuals.We seem to
have learntto compensateforthisin linearmodels, and I am unhappyat losingthe correspondence
between residuals and predictors(or observations). Routine use of Gilchrist'sadjusted residuals
seems entirelypracticableand desirable,and the idea should apply to a wider varietyof models.
(P) directlyratherthan throughL(q) - L(1(4)) is
Dr Gilchrist's point about assessing'I thinkanswered by consideringthe case where the formeris largeand the lattersmall-does this
not implythat apparentdiscrepanciesdo not much affectthe likelihood forthese observationsand
hence are not of interest?
ProfessorBrillinger'suse of uniformresidualsis most interesting.It is a pity thatstatisticians'
vision is trainedto assess a nominal Normal distributionin residual plots, but of course uniform
residualscan always be re-transformed
onto any otherpreferredbaseline distribution.
Several contributorsmentionmodels and situationswhere residualsremain difficultto define.
I entirelyagree with Dr Nelder and Mr Thompson about binary data, and would not advocate
these methods for this case. I have nothingto offerProfessorBrillingerforlatentvariablemodels
or Dr Lawrance for non-lineartime series,except perhaps that the latterat least mightbe happy
to definedeviancessequentially.
Several contributorsexpress puzzlement or concern over the descriptionin Section 5.2 of
resistantalternativesto maximum likelihood estimationin non-linearmodels. Such ideas, at least
for generalized linear models, are not new; see Besag (1981) and Pregibon (1982). As to the
purpose of such methods,I can only repeat my assertionthat it is not the aim of resistantdataanalysis (in the context of model-fitting)to provide a unique objective solution, but ratherto
examine whetherany doubt should be cast on a model fittedconventionally.It thereforeseems to
me eminentlyreasonable to report a bad fit of, say, a probit model to data from a dosagemortalityexperiment,coupled with a considerablybetter fit to all but a few of the data points.
The "operational difference"between robust and resistantprocedures,sought by Professor
Atkinson,is surelynot eliminatedby the fact that at the numericallevel the same computations
may be carriedout in each. In robustregressiontypicallyone proceeds witha fairamount of faith
in a certain errordistribution,but takes out an insurance policy to cover departure fromthis
assumption;the resultingrobust procedureis used once, in place of a "classical" method,and the
fit is quoted as objective. Resistantmethods,on the other hand, may involvethe same numerical
procedures,but used experimentallyat varyinglevels of resistance,and as a supplementto classical
methods.
Mr Thompson's intriguingsuggestionthat resistantmethods fit a "model" thatis a mixtureof
the data and intended model is I thinktrue, even if the idea is a littlecircular.It oughtto aid our
understandingof such methods,but I do not know of any principleforfittingthe mixingweights
in practicethatleads to the resistantestimatingequations (26) or (28).
ProfessorAitkin and Mr Stirlingmake related points about the desirabilityof replacing"ad
hoc" weightfunctionsand tuningconstantsby prescribedalternativeprobabilitydistributionsand
(possibly estimated) additional nuisance parameters.To the extent to whichthese approachesare
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actually different,I wonder if we would not then be over-modelling?It should be recalled,
incidentally,that since in the resistant approach, the tuning constant used is divided into a
standardizedresidual,it does itselfhave a standardizedscale; thus forexample withthe bi-square
function,B 9, 6 and 3 correspondto mild, moderate and high degreesof resistance,forany set
of data.
Mr Besag presentsan alternativebut equivalent rationale for IRLS in resistantmethods,and
makes the valuable point that there is no need to iterateto convergence,nor indeed any necessity
for ultimateconvergenceat all. This would clearlyrequirecarefulmonitoringof the changingparameterestimates,which as I have stressedis always advisable. There are cases, forexample in Table
6, where the fullyiteratedsolution depends on the initialvalues used, and some wherein addition
to the fit will not iterateaway fromthe maximumlikelihood estimates.There may in generalbe
many solutions to the weightedlikelihood equations (28) and some of these will not at all correspond to a "fit" in the ordinarysense. Therefore,we ought perhaps to restrictourselvesto initial
estimates that do represent credible models: apart from the exploratory and experimental
emphasis,the approach does come close to examiningthe "robustness"of such models.
Dr Nelder observesthat resistantmethods are not "resistant"to changesin the link or variance
functions.This seems entirelyappropriate if we are using a model-basednotion of discrepancy.
However I certainlyagree with Dr Nelder about the risksof using resistantmethods with binary
data. For example, slightchangesin the way in whichthe methodis formulatedleads the resistant
fit to the vaso-constrictiondata presentedby Pregibon (1982) to go badly wrong: the slopes
only threeobservations.
become infiniteand a "perfect" fitis obtained by down-weighting
ProfessorAtkinsonnotes the omissionof any referencein the paper to highleverageand model
model, I again
fit.This is an importantmatter,but space was restricted.For the binomial/logistic
referto Pregibon(1982).
Beforeleavingthe subject of resistance,I mustreturnto the probitanalysisexample thatalarms
and grievesProfessorsAitkinand Lewis. It is of course rathera small data-set(and ratherold) to
be subjected to such intense scrutiny.I wonder how many differentmodels mustbe triedbefore
the choice becomes as subjectiveas the use of resistantmethods?
Twelve models or minor variantsare suggestedin the paper and discussion, includingthose
from Dr Green, and all of these fit considerablybetter without observations11, 16 and 17. (If
ProfessorLewis had estimatedhis parametersby maximumlikelihood,incidentally,he would have
founda slightlycloser fit;also these estimatesare heavilyinfluencedby points 11, 16, 17.)
For a data-set of this size, I would hesitateto abandon an apparentlyaccepted probit translink yields a reduced deviance
formation.Professor Aitkin's use of the complementary-log-log
overall,but closer inspectionof thisfitrevealsthatthe almost imperceptiblecurvaturein Deguelin
is littlealtered,while clear curvatureand uniformlylargerresidualsappear forRotenone.
Further, Professor Lewis finds Rotenone to be more toxic than Deguelin for high
concentrations,and less toxic for low: presumably,therefore,the poisons workthroughdifferent
biological mechanisms,so why should the line for the mixturebe concurrentwith the others?
Among the remainingpointswitha statisticalflavour,I am gratefulto a numberof contributors
forbringingnew problemsto my attention.These include Dr Pettittwithfurtherexamples of the
EM algorithmreducingto IRLS, namelywithcensoredor groupeddata fromNormal/independent
distributions;ProfessorBrillingerdescribeswork with random effectsand latentvariablesmodels,
Mr Stirling'spaper includes examples with censoreddata, and negative-binomial
and beta-binomial
distributions,and Dr Tunniciffe-Wilsondescribesexperience with asymmetricerrordistributions
in linearregression.
Dr Wilson and Dr Ross are in disagreementover the interpretationof IRLS failingto fit a
model. I tend to side with Dr Wilson in asking of what use is an optimal fit of a model that is
inappropriate.On the other hand, quite complicated and numericallyill-conditionedmodels are
sometimesappropriate,and we may give up too early.Surelythe optimumshould stillbe sought,
but the optimizationnot consignedto a black-box prohibitingvisual monitoringof the iteration?
Finally, I am pleased to see that ProfessorJennrichshows that any initial formulationis
insufficientlygeneral, thus widening even furtherthe range of estimation problems where
iterativelyreweightedleast squares can profitablybe applied.
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